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Best Wishes to the Australian
Anglers' Association Vic Division
for a successful carnival in 1g7g . . .

Still striding far ahead

BORN 1820
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J', 'r), STILL GOING STRONG
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THEREGORD

Amilan S, Toray Nylon Monofilament line has
probably been involved in more Australian
record catches than any other f ishing line in

Australia. (Right up to a 1,442lb. Marlin
caught on 130 lb. Amilan S)

Give Amilan S a go. The line that's tested
and used by the exPerts.

Distributed by
HOLSTAR AGENCIES

11-27lreland St., West Melb. 328 4028



New'Unifit'
Life Jockets
& Buoyoncy
Vests

from 40kg up.

THE "UNIFIT" PRINCIPLE
Today with stretch fabrics, we have
such items as men's sox being
made in one size onlY - to fit all
feet. So we at Alsafe looked into
the same principle in life jackets'
and came uP with "Unifit".
The word of course
means"Universal fitting" - and
that's just what haPPens' Whether
you'rs a Petite girl or an 18 stone
husky man, the same
Alspfe"Unifit" jadket will fit you

both.
All Alsafe iackets and vests are
approved bY the Standards
Association of Australia, nos AS
1499, and A51512

. .0ne size fits adults
I

4 styles ngw ovoiloble in "Unifit" -1. Buoyancy Plus Canoe
Vest
2. Marin Air Style:
Lightweight buoyancY
VeSt
3. Allsport: Lifejacket for
alltypes of boating
4. Ski-Plus: For the
water ski enthusiast

ATSAFE INDUSTRIES
PTY LTI)
Melbgurne, Morwell ond Geelong in victorio, olso Sydney, Brisbone, Adelqide qnd Pedh

Over 30 years service to aquatic & marine activities'
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THE MANUFACTURERS

RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO ALTER ANY DESIGNS,

MATERIALS AND SIZES

aE-LinGr SEAIS
Factory 1 & 2,55 Malvern St.,
Bayswater 3153 (03) 729 3551
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A message from . . .

THE HONOURABTE R. J. HAMER, ED, MP
Premier of Victoria

"On behalf of the Government and people of Victoria, I extend a warm welcome to anglers
throughout Australia who intend visiting Warrnambool for the l6th Biennial Convention Carnival of
the Australian Anglers' Association.

You will be visiting one of Victoria's most beautiful and hospitable cities and a coastline unique
in Australia for its rock formations.

It is a centre providing not only ideal angling attractions but also many other interesting features
for visitors.

I know your stay in our Garden State will be a happy one and that you will return home with
very pleasant memories of an outstanding Carnival.

Hoping the 'big ones' don't elude you
Yours sincerely,

R. J. HAMER.
Premier."

taanarrom...
His Worship ]he Mayor of the City of Warrnambool

cR F. R. (BOB) BARHAM
"On behalf of the Council and citizens of Warrnambool, may I extend a wann welcome to the

many visitors who will be attending the Australian Anglers' Association Convention Carnival to gur
City.

As a community, we are delighted to be selected as the venue for this important Convention and
local residents are proud to be associated with an event which, without doubt, will prove to be a
happy and memorable occasion for all concerned.

After experiencing Warrnambool hospitality and the excellent range of fishing in this area, I am
sure our visitors will eagerly want to return to this most beautiful region of Victoria at some time in
the future."

'Fanorrom...
GEOFF SCOTT, FEDERAT PRESIDENT, AAA

"Little left for me to say except - Come to Warrnambool and let's see how good an Angler you
are. I know you will enjoy yourselves."

VICTORIAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIATION, 1979 CARNIVAL & CONVENTION
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HEMPELS MARINE PAINTS
All your Boat will ever need

A complete protection for all types of craft

Manufactured in Australia for Australian Conditions.

HEMPETS MARINE PAII{TS (AUST)

PTYTTD

159 Collins St, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Phone: (03) 62 5689
Telex: AA 34779.Cobles: Hempoturi Melbourne

4

A/TAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM AVAR
DON'T SPEND A DOLLAR UNTIL
YOU'VE HAD YOUR FREE DEMO- VULCANFORVALUE'

2 YEARS'WARRANTY

:' ')"';':+:'+&)" ' 'j"l*

20ft Sportsfisherman - The ultimate in fishing boats

- $5900 plus any motor of your choice - Special
Package Deal: 20ft Sportsfisherman $10,400 fitted
with the Mercruiser of your choice.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Open window or hatch half cabin

15V runabout or half cabin
Special Package Deal - Boat,40hp

Motor & Trailer $3350

VULCAN MARINE INDUSTRI
GRAHAM Hftt ROAD, NAREIIAN, NSW, 2567 - PHONE: (016) 16 118I
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CONVENTION
OFFICIALS

Federal President - Geoff Scott'
Federal Secretary - Harry Bruno' 

--

bonvention Treasurer - Alan Bundle'

il;6;;Ctt 
"t 

a co.p"tition Co-ordi"1t9..t - Keith Flemine'

b"rting bffic"ts - Neil Rouse and Dick Gilbert'

Off-Siiot. Officers - Eddie Fisher and Keith Tregaskos'

eti"-y Officers - Bill Copelan0 a.n1!.\o9t McKenna'
g"".hbffiots - Bill Hammer and Dick Lewis'

S*i"t Officers - Geoff Scott and Don Carter'

iiopfrv Offioers - Alan Rundle and Bill Clarke'

A..i-ti."a"tion Officers - Bill Clarke and John Morgan'

ii;;"*;;t offi.ttt - Ian Eva and Don williams'

ir"*6ti"" Officers - Keith Fleming and Don Smith'

i{.."taitg Officers - Alan Pvburn 
"1{*.oI 

Turner'

iiitip"iiofficers - Rov Turner and Bill Bolden'

(This list is complete to date of printing brochure but it will be

added to as we near the opening day of the Convention')

mFvuLcANs

;*

I

I zot c o m m o d o re,i% 
: H,3;: tY bl?:%%i I ii: :T, fi ilT'f,LT:il' :: :ili* :3ff 

"::
I

E'S PTY LTD
liln,",",oteo1overseosEnquiries:PhoneDAvEcR|sP'"""'"ry
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ASK FOR AND /NS'ST ON

. PARADISE BLANKETS

: GLENTE|GH BTANKETS

O TRAVELMATE RUGS

Avoiloble ot AtL good stores

!

t:
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registration fee.

3. A"competitor fishing as a membe-r of a State

Team is also compeiing as an Individual and

it-."titf"a to win the Individual trophy for

that event.
a. in addition to Perpetual and Championship' 

itopttitt and Tearn banners, there are in
.*."rt of 180 individual trophies ,t9-!9 *on
*ittt u total retail value exceeding $5000' The

trophies have been allocated equally between

Men, Women, Juniors, and Veterans' There

is competition fishing every day o-f- the

Carnival except on the two Lay-days' If you

do not wish to enter the Programmed
competition on any one day, You may

no-inat" to fish 'out of programmed

competition' and fish for the heaviest bag

caught between 5 pm one day and 4 pm the

n.*i una fish your choice of Estuary, Beach

or Off-Shore. Also, if you happen to catch a

'whopper' in any one specie of fish in or out

of competition you stand a chance of taking

off the trophy for the heaviest fish of that
specie caught between opening and closing

day. Not utt *itt take home a trophy, but the

trophies have been allocated so that every

member of the Convention has an equal

chance.
And if your Wife and family do not wish to
fish, you may assure them that the sight-

seeing and social programme will keep them

as busy as theY want to be.

Any financial member of any- Angling Club

in iutt*fiu which is affiliated with its State

Division of AAA is eligible'
Any members of a Competitor's family who

do not wish to compete may registet 3s 3
S;"iui member ot itre convention' Such

registration entitles a Social member to

paiticipate in all Convention activities except

iottp.iiii". fishing. If a Social member

;i;h;; to change ttis/tter mind during the

iio"r"ntio" "ttd 
fittt competitively' helshe

.uV .ftu"g" to a Competition member 
^by

"uli"n tri. 
difference between the fqll

liemU-ersttip and the Social membership

f*:ri;;litiiiqiitiiiniiililii:lffi:irilii[:!il},:l:il'ff!fin*it:hln']rui:ii:ir*'"'M;k€ fals€ or misleading statemen

t5r in'iniit'ouar - $lo,oo0 or 6 months i mprisonmont

For a corporation - $50,000'

[iiii!f"i,!1{':jo-[11tfrrr.il1:*,,':,tliJ".,li:ilx'..J$$';ul,fR,illl,li'j5i:* ilHi'"il?fi;'f'1,!3[lf,lY 
**n'n' Act and th' r"'pons'b'tv

h;tt ililffi;;-b;;n irti plrs'on, iompanv or 
'dv'ditlns 

sStncv
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FROM WHAT IS NYTON MADE?
Nylon is made from "Nylon Polymer", which is the raw material from which is made most of today's

synthetic fishing lines. "Nylon Polymer" is derived from coal products lurther treated with hydrogen,
nitrogen and oxygen. The conditions under which these chemicals combine are extremely critical, and
the machinery is complex and expensive. Frequently the process is over-simplified by describing nylon
as a product of "coal, air and water".

HOW IS NYLON MADE?
The complex chemical process results in the nylon polymer . . . small opaque white chips which

look like pieces of crushed marble. This material is the start of a good or bad fishing line. This material is
also very critical and must be handled with the utmost of care as dust, moisture or heat can cause
complications in the making into fishing line.

The polymer is melted in a closed container and is then forced out through the "spinneret", a metal
disc pierced with minute holes.

The action is similar to the needle-fine iets of water from a bathroom shower.
Following the cooling and winding up of the filaments, there is a further process called "cold

drawing". This is a stretching process which changes the filaments' physical properties to give it the
strength, wearing, setting (or softness) and elasticity characteristic of the individual type of nylon.

It is the basic raw material or the type of "nylon polymer" plus this "cold drawing" which make the
first difference in a good or bad fishing line:

There are hundreds of different types of line in the World today and improvements to these lines are
being investigated regularly. Nlyon lines are made for many different purposes and industries such as
tyre cords; fabrications, hosiery, industrial nylon, bristles, fishing nets, and so on. Much of this type of
nylon can be used as fishing line, but does not give the angler all he needs in a topgrade line.

Strength or breaking strain is one of the most important things in a high quality fishing line, and this
is where Platypus line shines. For over 78 years Platypus has been making and researching the quality
of high grade lines. Platypus has been produced, exclusively with our own polymer mixes and additives
to give the fisherman the maximum strength with a balanced degree of flexability and high knot
strength. Platypus lines are produced size by size to give the qualities desired for that test in flexability
and now a newly developed hard annealing process to give unheard of wearability. Every inch of
Platypus line is pre-tested. Every line before being passed by our strict quality control standards are
stretched between sets of rollers and given a test equal to that of the breaking strain on the label. Each
line is then gently relaxed for at least 24 hours before being spooled on retail spools ready for sale.

REMEMBER, QUALITY STANDSOUT- BUY PLATYPUS

PTATYPUS LINE CO

PO Box 52, Kedron, Vic, 4031
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Description of Fishine Areas
SURF

Logan's Beach, situated East side of Hopkins
River mouth. Salmon, Trevally, Whiting, Shark.

Levey's Beach - Begins at Cutting West of
City, continues 7 miles to Killarney Beach.
Vehicles not permitted to cross sand dunes,
access must be on foot. Be prepared for anythin!
on this beach. Main species - Salmon, Trevally,
Whiting, Trumpeter, Shark, Snapper.

Killarney Beach - Approx 8 miles West of
City. Car park right at beach. Excellent Whiting
but always chance of Salmon and Trevally.

ESTUARY
Hopkins River - Can be fished from mouth

to Falls some 5 miles upstream. Mullet, Bream,
Luderick, Trevally, Flathead, School Mulloway,
Brown Trout, Estuary Perch.

Curdies River - Approx 30 miles East of City.
Narrow and deep. Excellent Bream river.

Merri River - West side of City. Bream'
Trout, Estuary Perch.

Moyne River. Port FairY Bream,
Mulloway, Luderick, Trevally, Mullet, Perch.

OFF-SHORE
From Warrnambool, all waters close in are

rough reef, abounding with all recognised reef
fish.

From Port Fairy - Several reefs close in.
Snapper, Trumpeter, Shark, Mulloway, Leather
Jacket, Bluenose, Sweep and other reef species.

FRESH WATER
Winslow Lake, Lake Gillear, Warrnambool

Weir (upstream), Cassidy's Bridge, Woolaston

GRAEME TEVETT MARINE
203 IAVA STREET, WARRNAMBOOL, VIC

Fibreglass and Aluminium Boats Sales, Service and
Accessories Available All Hours

Phone: (055) 62 2889 - AH: 62 5t 80

VICTORIAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIATION, 1979 CARNIVAL & CONVENTION

Bridge, Hopkins River upstream from
Allansford Bridge, Hopkins Falls - Rainbow,
English and Brown Trout; Redfin Perch, Bass.

LAZY FISHING
Off Warrnambool Breakwater Pier. You are

liable to catch anything from Reef to Beach fish
off this wide, long, safe pier.

MOST POPULAR BAITS
Beach - Bluebait, squid, clams, whitebait.
Estuary - Spew worms, wrigglers, crabs,

clickers, shrimp, greyback.
Rock - Sandworms, cray tail, whitebait.
Off-shore - Squid, cockles (clams), crabs,

bluebait, fresh fish fillets.

FRESH WATER
Red garden worm, mudeye, shrimp.
Most bait available by sand-pumping or

netting through weeds. Others in good local
supply.

Page Nlne
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STANpARD RtrL-ES
for the co;duct of Australian Antglers' Association'Angling Competitions

(io be observZd at all Conventlons)

GEAIERALRULES
(as amended by mid-convention stote Delegotes meeting'in Melbourne gth'9th

APril, 1978)

l. The competitions in accordance with AAA 7. (a) Interstate teams' or individual members

carnivals shall be conducted in four-(+i ' o^f such teams, must repdrt to the

sections: 
v wv'ssvlve 

Control Centre before fishing in any

(a) EstuarY. omPetition' ' /

(b) off-shore - weather and circumstances (b) Failure to report shall render such tealn

permitting. 
wwe!!'lvr 

or member liable to disqualification, but

(c) Beach and/or Rock. any individual member so disqualified

(d) Ladies and Junior Events. shall not necessarily render his team

2. (a) Each SectionJ-co.petition shall be liable to disqualification'

fishedoverthree(3)rounds.(c)Thescoreoflny.T:mqerdisqualified
(b) Interstate f"amr'guents shall comprise ' 

:lull not be included in the 4ggregate of

two (2) rounds and these shall be the his team'

second and third rounds of tfre itrree 8. (a). Competitors in Estuary Section are

rounds in all Events except in trt. .n"ni ' 'restricted to the use of two (2) rods at

ofanyroundbeingcancellediqwhichanyonetimewithnomorethanone
case the round already fist ed *iii nobt to each rod' Competitors in Beach

constitute the teams event' and/or Rock Section are restricted to the

(c)EachstateDivisionmayberepresenteduseofonerodatanyonetime.If
by one trl team-in the"Beach, Er;;;;t additional rods are carried, one rod may

and Off-shore Sections'
(d) Individual Championship events-shall be the rod in use nor the rod in reserve may

fished over three (3) rounds. n ilr".u."i be rigged with m-ore than.one hook to

of adverse weather conditions' ihe each' (A flight-of hooks^strall count as

championships shall be determin.a ou.i one hook pioviding the flight of hooks

thecompletedrounds.complieswithStateLaws.).Rigged'
3. The method of scoring in competitions shall means complete with hook and sinker'

be one poit t p.i-iit"n plus iO points per (b) Competitors in Off-Shore Section are

kilogram. restricted to the use of two (2) rods or

4. Competitions shall be fished within handlines at any one timerpith not more

boundaries and time limits as set out in the' than one hook to each' The u$e of deck

programme submitted to and approved by winchei is permissible at the discretion

the lederal Executive' Esttary and Beach of the Host State'

boundaries be clearly defined, flagged and (c),Fish caught by any legal.means (91ry9t

marshalled. netting oi deliberate jagging) be eligible

5. Any competitor fishing outside boundaries for alicompetition. Note: Jigging - ie1

ot ii-" limits in a competition for w-hich moving thq bait for the sole purpose of
boundaries or time limits have been. fixed attracting fish and not for the purpose

shall be disqualified from such competition' of jagging fish is classified as legal'

6. Interstate Teams including two (l). emergencres (d) Anv or all fish recorded must have been

shall be nominated twelve (12) hours o.tfl: '-' ;;;gh;by thecompetitor weighing in.

:5,:1ff,.i1fi $":#:,':: i:"fr'?"llll;.Hi n, 
"^r-l 

angrer must hook and rand' boat

shallbenotifiedbeforesuchstartingtil;:--- or beach his own fish' but he may

Page Eleven
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THEGREATEST4lgTolAv]qlll?*,:lTsi"tsi,ttil*I1,"'{
SAIL SWIFT AND SAFE WITH A

CALCULATOR

It is virtually a minicomputor (only 240 grams), from the wo.rld's leading calculator

company, that takes all'the eifori and error out of navigation calculations' giving'

you the answers in seconds. You can actualiy navigate and choose the optimum

course white you 
"r" 

r"iring, The key to tne whole system is a ti4y plu,g:'-l1a1ine

navigation module *ni"n his thirty separate programmes consisting of 5000 steps

permanentf' pr"-piogratmeO inio it. This fits into either of Texas' two most

powerf ul Pocket calcu lators.
BASIC Tc 58 llnvianiroN GALCULATOR (S160, usually $176) with sales tax

exemption $1a8. consisting of a Texas Ti 58 calculator programmable up to tl80

Jt"pr'o|' up to 60 memories - plus the^marine navigation module.

ADVANCED fi Sg NAVfAInOH CALCULATOR ($327' usuallv $36i1) with sales tax

Li;rptr" $29s. Consisting of a Texas Ti 59 calculator programmable up to 960

Ii"pibi rp io tctO memorlei - card programmable to run your own programmes -
plus the marine navigation module' 

.

Both calculators alsi come with a basic master module, comprehensive easy to

follow manuals, rechaigeaole batteri.es, AC charges, and carrying case. The Ti 58

and 5g 
"tso 

oper"i" i prini"r (PC10_0A) which is alpanumeric, ' other mocules

available for aviatioi . tiuestment ' surveying ' 31"11"tics ' Finance' lf you are

studying send sates tax certificate duly signed and stamped by your college for

sales tax exemption (forms available). Coitact ECD for all your calculator needs

it"nO tot price list - models from $6 to $2000)'

' " * electronic colculotor discounts *
. phone: (o2) 6ilia01ao- iill3pm) Po Box 105, Boulkhom Hills, Nsw 2l5il-

lrrrrrrrrrrrr ORDER FORM rr-rr-r -rrrrr
i ELEcrRoNlc cALcutAToR DlscouNTs t
I PO 8ox 106, Boulkhom Hills, NSW' 2l$l I
i erc"t" send me: I
I !- ?! F6 -^..!-^r:^- ^^t^..lalarc 

I

I . ....BasicTi5Snavigationcalculator$' I
I tnrtn I
I 

. . . advanced Ti 59 navigation calculator $ ' I

! Postage by registered mail$2.00 I
. 

.tereo malluz.uu t
I

! ln"u"enclosedcheque/moneyorderfor$. """' IIi r'rarure. II (Block L-etters) , iI! nooness... Ill
I . .....'. ... Postcode" " ' " "':;-'ii,:.: i
L - : - - r r - r r r r r r r r r r r r - - - - -( :1":t:fg":31lil]- i
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receive suah assistance (gaffing, gilling,
or use of a landing net) as does not entail
his assistant handling his rod, reel or line.
at any time Prior to the fish bqing

' landed, boated, orbeached.' (0 In the event of fish being hooked in or
'through the mouth bY more than one

competitor the points for that fish will
be shared.

(g) All fish must conform to the standards
as set bY the State Fisheries Laws'
Under-sized fish presented at the scale

shall incur a penalty of twenty.five (25)

points per undersized fish, such penalty
to be restricted ,to the bag for that
particular event onlY.

(h) Fhysicatly mutilated fish must exceed' . 
the legal length by at least three (3)

centimetres.
9. (a) All fish taken to be weighed and

recorded by an Official Recorder(s) who

shall be on duty at specified times'
(b) After weighing and recording all fish

shall be marked in manner which will
prevent re-submission for weighing in'

10. All flsh surplus to competitors' requirements
shall remain the property of the Association
which may arrange its distribution as it
thinks fit.

I l. Unless previous permission has been granted
by the Cornpetition Committee, all

" competitors shall travel in transport
provided by the Association, similarly in the

case of boat competitions they shall use only
boats provided by the Association.

12. Details of any disputes arising out of
competitions to be put in writing and handed

to thi Control Centre within two (2) hours of
competitors return from such competition'
The Disputes' Committee shall meet and

adjudicate on such disputes within twenty-
four (24) hours of their receipt.

13. Competitors under the influence'of liquor
may be barred from competitions at the
discretion of the Officials conducting any
competition in question. THIS DECISION
ONCE MADE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT
TO ANY APPEAL.

14. Recdipts for fish weighed in will be issued to
all competitors at the:time of weighing in
and competitors are responsible for checking

correctniss of particulars shown thereon

before leaving the scales.

VICTORIAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIATION, 19?9 CARNIVAL & CONVENTIoN

15. Competitors in all 'sections
responsible for the provision of
other personal requirements.

16. Competitors' must be registered
carnival.

17. Competitors shall be briefed in relation to
fish that are acceptable at weigh-ins.

18. To be eligible to compete in competition
Juniors shall'be under the age of sixteen (16)

and Veterans over the age of sixty (60) at the
commencement of the carnival and
convention.

ESTUARY SECTION
Interitate Estuary Teams shall consist of not
more than twelve (12) men'
A roll call will be made at rendezvous on
arrival and departure of competitors. Should
a competitor desire to return to
Headquaiters prior to stipulated time he

must so advise the Captain of his Tear4.
where an Estuary Competition is 'to be

fished from boats the Organising Committee
shall be responsible to secure boats for all
competitors

4. Where breakwalls exist in Estuary
competitions, such breakwalls are to be

flagged and marshalled.

OFF-SHORE SECTION
(formerly known as 'DEEP SEA

SECTION')
l. Interstate Off-Shore Team shall consist of

not more than six (6) men per team but any
State may enter up to two (2) teams, each

with two (2) reserves.
2. Intending competitors shall cominate at the

Control Cdntre at least twelye (12) hours
before estimated time of departure. In the

event of insufficient boats being available'
seats shall be allocated by roster. On those

days when Interstate Teams' events are being
conducted these teams shall have priority
and will not be rostered.

3. All competitors must draw for boat
positions at the commencement of
iompetition and once during the course of

. such competition and retain same except
where extenuating circumstances dictate
otherwise.

4. A duly appointed Boat Steward on each boat

shall 
- 
be responsible for the draw for

will
bait

for

be-
and

the

l.

2.

3.
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McKAY
I

Marinte Boflt Trailer Grease

16oz CARTON or 35lb DRUM

.Especia|lyformulatedforusearoundfreshorsa|twater*Distinctiveb|uecolour
* Tough and tacky ' Anti-rust oxidants ' Resists throw off " Resists bearing heat

' Will not cake, clog or gum bearings

AUSTRALIAN DISTRI BUTORS:

THOMAS BUDDEN PTY tTD
5l Victorio Ave, Chotswood, NSW

Phone: (02)407 1376

Telegroms: "TomboY"

AGENIS IN ALL STATES

4to
waTEl ttcsrstANt

rhARttt t
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aa.

5.

6.

4.

positions and general conduct of all on the
boat in or out of competition, subject at all
times to the overall authority of the skipper
of the vessel.

Leather, or similar hard-soled shoes, must
not be worn on board the vessel.

Fishing localities for each boat may be
decided by the skipper of the vessel.

7. Times set for 'Lines Down' and 'Lines Up'
will be notified at briefing and thence rely
upon the honour system for application by
all members competing.

8. In the interests of safety, all boats fishing in
AuA,A Off-Shore events must be equipped
with 2-way marine radio and each boat must
be manned by no less than two men.

9. Live bait must not be used unless caught
after the commencement of the competition
and then only by the competitor catching
same.

10. Deckwinches not to exceed 14 inches in
diameter and shall be direct wind.

I l. All nominees to pay 5090 of each trip fee one
month prior to start of Carnival, and in the
event of more nominees being available, they
are to be accepted if there is space in boats.

12. Additional lines shall not be rigged, ie, hooks
and sinkers must not be attached.

BEACH AND/OR ROCK
SECTION

l. Interstate Beach and/or Rock Teams shall
consist of not more than twelve (12) men.

2. The use of any form of transport on the
Beach is not permitted unless sufficient
transport is available for all competitors and
has been specifically authorised.

LADIES AND JUNIOR
SECTIONS

l. Interstate Ladies' and Junior events may be
conducted at the discretion of the Host
State, and shall be conducted in a manner
decided by the Host State.

CONDUCT OF CARNIVALS
Standard Rules:
l. Any division entrusted with the conducting

of an AAA Carnival shall submit to all State
Divisions its full proposals and programme
twelve months prior to the Carnival.
An Executive Committee shall be formed at
each Carnival with representation from each
State and such Committee shall be
responsible for the settlement of disputes
and matters not covered in the Standard
Rules.
There should be some briefing of
competitors before competitions commence.
The Division entrusted with the organising
and running of a Carnival shall form
Committees for the organising and
conducting of the Carnival.

5. Any State entrusted with running a carnival
or competition shall raise funds within its
own State, trophies excePted.

6. Participants in competitions must be

financial members of an amateur angling
club affiliated with their State Division of
the Australian Anglers' Association.

7. A"lay day" to be provided for.

CASTING
GENERAL RULES:
l. Events will be open only to financial

members of clubs affiliated with the
Australian Anglers' Association, after
having paid convention fees and nominated.

2. All team captains will be responsible for
their team's punctuality. Failure to comply
could result in disqualification of a team
member or members.

3. All team captains will make themselves
available one (l) hour prior or at a time
prearranged for the drawing of teams order
of casting and for the foqr (4) distance and
accuracy even6.
The caster is to make his cast within one
minute of being called to the casting mark.
Inability to do so will be ruled a no-cast and
no score will be recorded.
If any caster is distracted or interfered with in
any way the decision to award another cait
rests with the officials.
No caster shall cast until he has received the
"all clear".

4.

5.

OPEN SECTION
Open competitions shall be conducted in 6'

coniunction with Teams' events.
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AT LAST!
THE PERFEGT MARINE BATTERY

Maintenancefree_neverrequirese|ectro|yteaddition
Faster starting - more cold cranking amps for those hard

to start engines
n{oi" t"""tie capacity for navigational instruments

ftiav Uo left in boat without use for 12 months and still re-

tain full Power
Explosion Proof venting sYstem
Micro-porous filter reduces chance ot leakage

Has carrYing handles
Has special anti-corrosive terminal parts

o
o

o
o

o
O
O
a

COMPLETE INSTALLATION CONCEPTS
AVIILNELE IN 6 VOLT AND 12 VOLT

GROUPS INCLUDING HOLD DOWN
CLAMPS AND HEAVY DUTY CABLES

Avrilrble lrom

BESCO (Dividon or sims producb prv Lrd)

Now
available in
heaw duU
hard rubber

llu South Wolcr Quenllord

TONY WHEETEN JOHN BRADSHAW

25 Foi.field Str-t 931 Kingrlord Snlth Drlvc

vlfii-""a. u taf Eoglt FGrd' 
'007ioileru ozsr Tolophonc: (0'12./,213r

Viclorlo Gl6 lotf.tl.t - 
vic South Acatrello hlo|.m Auttnllo

Tll ASHDOWN REG McGREGOR FRANK WOOLMAN DON McLEOD

|.oFor..tt4d.2c.nf.nsd5|7Pre4*|Rod|62w.|hn9to.'3rn.'
iunrhlne,3tlilO spntgt"r.'-iizt xilbuin' 5o1" ?orrh' 6ooo

Tclephor: (03) r53 ffee r.f.pfroni, ioii 546 /1222 l'legioncr (00) 262 ttts rd'Ph@: (ot) 25 Ltt
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7. Casters must use State identification
coloured weights or plugs. Host State to
provide coloured weights or plugs if
required, and the method of colouring'
Failure to use the correct colour will result as

a no-cast, and no score will be recorded'
Plastic tubing or tags will not be allowed for
identification.

8. All State team casters will be numbered l-6'
Identical numbers from each State team to
cast in each round, and in the order of State

team draw. All teams must have one cast

before starting second round.
9. Any protests or disputes must go through the

team captain or State Disputes Official.
10. All disputes will be dealt with before the

completion of the competition by the

officials running such competition.
I l. No practising on the official courts will be

permitted on the day of the competition,
prior or during such comPetition-

t2. ihe Organising Committee shall be

empowered to appoint or co-opt members to
assist in any capacity in the conducting of
events; such members will be entitled to
participate.

13. Team casting to be completed before
individuals with the exception of event three
(3).

EVENTS:
l. 56 gram (2 oz) Distance V court - Teams.

2. lJp and including I 12 grams (4 oz) Artificial
Bait. Distance V court - Teams.

3. Up to and including ll2 grams (4 oz)

Accuracy - Teams and OPen.
4.Up to and including ll2 grams (4 oz)

DistanceVcourt-OPen.
5. Up to ll2 grams Artificial Bait Distance V

court - open.
6. 17.5 grams (5/8 oz) Accuracy Plug casting

- Open.

TEAMS:

V COURT:
For distance and artificial bait, shall measure

20 metres either side of the centre line and at a
point 100 metres from the base line and parallel
to the base line.

ACCURACY:
One group of four distances will be drawn on

the day from the schedule below:

Metres
Metres
Metres
Metres

6t 64 67 70 73
30 33 36 39 42
76 79 82 8s 88
46 49 52 55 58

Male - One team from each State only and
will consist of six (6) males.
Ladies and Juniors - One team from each

State only, and will consist of three (3)

casters.

OPEN:
Team members may participate as individuals

in open sections.

Ladies and Juniors, two (2) distances will be

drawn between 30 and 60 metres.

PLUG CASTING:
One (l) handed 17.5 grams. There shall be five

(5) targets or discs of 75cm diameter painted

different colours. These discs shall be placed at

distances of 12 metres, 15 metres, 2O metres, 22

metres and24 metres; three casts at each target'

EQUIPMENT:
l. Rods and Reels. There will be no restriction

on the choice of rods' reels or line in any
event except that the reels must be of
standard manufacture.

2. Line. Breaking strain of the line optional,
but must be equal gauge throughout'
inciuding line to weight and artificial bait'
Leaders will not be permitted. Doubling of
line will not be permitted except for terminal
knots.

3. Inspection. Equipment shall be made

available for inspection before such

competition and during such competition as

desired by officials. Failure to comply with
inspection will result in disqualification of
such competitor.

4. Plugs and Weights. Plugs and weights will be

supplied by the Host State and of equal
standard. Artificial baits shall be made of
wooden dowel 88.9 millimetres long and
12.7 millimetres in diameter' It shall be

attached to a swivel, ring or dropper loop by
a line of a minimum length of 228'6
millimetres and must hang completely above

the weight. Plugs shall be made of wood

with aluminium caps. Weights shall be made

l.

)
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ITS SECRET IS THIS
..POWER.PACK'' SLEEVE

ASA
MOBILE

ASA
BASE

ASA
PORTABLE

Designed for Sweden's tough operaling
conditions, handic is now in Australia'
4 models:1, 2,3 or 5 watt inPut - 2-6

channels. Each operates on Nickel
Cadmium batteries easily rechargable
with the unique "Power-Pack" sleeve -
the secret behind handic's 3-way system

- or dry cell batteries. One handic unit
can be used as a take anYwhere hand
held oortable.
Or mounted with a Power Pack as a

DISTRIBUTED IN NEW SOUTH WALES BY

mobile fixture OR coupled to the optional
240 volt AC adapter and connected to a
base antenna for use as a base station'
With it comes advanced electronic design
featuring 0.5 uV sensitivity, 0'003%

crystal irequency tolerance; automatic
noise limiting, AVC low current drain;
made from rugged PolYcarbonate
plastic, in safetY-orange colour.

send for free cotologue
See the full range of handic transceivers and

accessories in this 16 page lull colour caialogue Wrile
to address below.

COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE PTY LTD

ilmn -t
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551 PITTWATER ROAD, BROOKVATE. NSW 2100' Phonez 939 ll22



of lead or lead alloy. For identification
purposes, weights shall be coloured or pieces

of coloured plastic tubing shall be attached
to the line or weights.

5. Gear. Weights either up to and including I 12

grams may be used in Event three (3).

CASTS:
l. Each competitor shall have two (2) casts for

each event nominated except Events three (3)
and six (6).
In Event three (3) two casts will be allowed at
each target.
In Event six (6) three casts will be allowed at
each target.

2. Any method of casting will be allowed
except revolving the rod around the body or
head.

3. Break-offs shall be counted as a cast but will
not be eligible for measurement, nor will
another cast be allowed to substitute the
break-off.

'4. No-cast. Over-stepping of the base line,
break-offs or a plug or weight cast out of
court, whether landing or blown out of
court. will result as a no-cast and will not be

eligible for measurement.

SCORING:

finishes and at a point parallel
line on the centre line.

2. Artificial Bait. Artificial Bait
Events one (l) and four (4)

5 (five) points
3 (three) points
I (one) point

measurement will be taken where the weight
finishes, and not the artificial bait.

3. Accuracy. Accuracy court shall be a circle
6.25 metres in radius of the target, divided
into twenty-five (25) sections of twenty-five
centimetres with each worth one (l) point.
Each cast would be a possible twenty-five
(25) points with a loss of oni (l) point for
every twenty-five (25) centimetres the weight
lands from the centre of the circle.
Measurement will be taken where the weight
lands and not where the weight finishes.
Overall total that could be scored would be
two hundred (200) points.

4. One-handed Plug Casting. On3-handed plug
casting competitors are allowed up to three
(3) casts at each target and they can score:

to the base

shall be as

except the

I st cast
2nd cast
3rd cast

Should a competitor hit all five targets with
the first cast, he shall receive 25 points. Once
a competitor has hit a target, he shall move

Team events - Point scoring shall be based on a percentage of the best aggregate distance cast of

each of the two distance events, plus the best percentage of the accuracy event.

Example:
Best Caster -
Event (l) 140 metres 135 metres
Event (2) 120 metres I l5 metres
Event (3) Accuracy

Average Caster
Event (l) I l0 metres 125 metres
Event (2) 105 metres 102 metres
Event (3) Accuracy

:275 metres: 10090: l00points
:235 metres : 10090 : 100 Points

I l0 points : l0o9o : 100 Points
3mroinis

:235 metres: 8590: 85.45 Points
:207 metres : 8890 : 88.09 Points

100 points :90.9o/o: 90.9! ru!!!r2a7ffifil;
Note - Scoring to be based on two (2) decimal points.

Open Events - Each open event shall be

scored on an aggregate of the two (2) casts in the

distance events, and aggregate of points scored
for accuracy.

The Host State to determine whether a trophy
will be provided for longest cast of the day as

well as the best score.

MEASUREMENT:
l. Distance. Distance Events one (l) and four

(4) will be measured where the weight

to the next one. Whichever cast (be it l, 2 or
3) hits the target, then that shall be his score
for that target and the method shall be used

for all targets.
OPEN SECTION (Events l and 2):
A. The Open Section is for the Individuals who

have not competed in the Team events.
B. The Open Section is for members who cast in

the Teams' Section and wish to cast as an
Individual. They may enter in any event.

Page Nineteen
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15 ARABRIE AVENUE, EDWARDSTOWN, SA, 5039 - PHONE: 75 45t0

lntroducing the Hy-Drive Mark ll, a hydraulic steering
unit made to exacting engineering standards and
specifically designed for boats of all classes up to
40ft. Precision manufactured of high grade materials.
Hy-Drive will give the boat owner many years of
trouble free operation.

The Hy-Drive Mark ll features easy
installation and bleeding and has
smooth positive response from the
helm to the tiller.

WORTDWIDE SATES AND SERVICE FACIIITIES

VIC DISTRIBIJTORS:

TUXFORD MARINE PTY LTD

HYIIRIUE
tK. ll

Iess
Expensive

Suifoble for
olltypes
of boots

up to 40ft

I25 SPRINGVATE RD, SPRINGVALE, VIC
1377 AH: 545 5711
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AUSTRALIAN ANGLERS' ASSOCIATION

Special Rules for

WARRNAMBOOL CONVENTION
GENERAL
l. Skin fish other than Gummy Shark and

Leatherjackets will not be weighed.
2. Gurnard will not be weighed owing to the

poisonous nature of its spines.
3. All fish not appearing on the Fisheries and

Wildlife Schedule must measure 25cm or
more,

4. All fish will be impounded at the completion
of competition for transport to weighin.

5. Open competition will commence at 5 pm on
2l/3/79 and will close at 4.30 pm on3/4/79-

6. Open competition fish will be weighed each

day between the hours of l0 am to 10.30 am
and 5 pm to 5.30 Pm.

7. All competitors participating in any event or
attending any function do so entirely at their
own risk and the AAA, either Federal or
State Division, or its agents will not be held
responsible for any loss or damage sustained
by any competitor to his person or effects.

8. In the event of two or more competitors
having in any competition an equal number
of points precedence will be decided on a

count back of fish.
9. Any member of the Competition Committee

shall have power to inspect all carrying
devices during a competition and should any
member obstruct, hinder or refuse to allow
inspection he shall be liable to
disquatificaiion by the committee.

10. All fish shall be measured in accordance with
standard Victorian practice.

ESTUARY
l. Competitors will be responsible for their

own boat transport.

BEACH AND ROCK
l. The use of any form of transport on the

beach is prohibited at all times.
2. For the Warrnambool Convention, General

Rule 8 (a) which, in reference to the Beach

and/or Rock Section, restricts both the rod

VICTORIAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIATTON, 1979 CARNIVAL & CONVENTION

in use and the rod in reserve to being rigged
with no more than one hook to each, is
suspended to permit two (2) hooks to each
rod. This suspension is in order as the mid-
Convention State Delegates meeting of 8th-
9th April, 1978 gave Victoria the option of
implementing or suspending this amended
General Rule for the duration of the
Warrnambool Convention.

OFF-SHORE
l. All two way radios to be fitted with 27.880

Mgz crystals.
2. Nominations must be lodged at HQ at time

of registration.
3. Interstate teams must be nominated at least

12 hours before the first teams competition
in that section and having once been

.td:.fu
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DOUGTAS
CAMPERS

(PrY Lrb)
Ig47 MALVERN ROAD, EAST MALVERN

Manufacturers of Custom Built Camper Vans

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY:
Camper on Bedford f ixed unit'
Lift on Lift off camper to iit notoen tray bodies and not with tray bodies.

DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCTS:
The Douglas Camper giu!" Vor, from the normal 13ft Camper to 19ft within one minute' This

;;;;iro;quire'teeioi'iiuihglp""" without towing, which if you wish, enables vou to tow a

boat or trailer, etc'
ine'*ii iJfour to six berth, with large fridge, stove, with oven' hot service'

They are constructed oJ'tn6 tine.t riaterials, and are built to the highest possible standards'

The Camper can be removed from the vehicle with ease in minutes'

Open 6 Days PerWeek, S am-5 Pm

DOUG HUMAN
Business'.25 5434
Privote: 851 8807
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nominated need not be further nominated
for the rest of the coinpetition unless there is

some change. In this event the committee
must be.informed before the commencement
of that event.

4. off-shore events may be fished by Senior
Males and Females onlY.

5. Should Charter boats not , be available

\ competitors will be responsible for their own
boat accommodation.

6. All boats to comply with Victorian Safety
Regulations.

7. Boats must be 4.2 metres (14 f0 or longer in
length.

CASTING
Preliminary Notice of Programme
Event l. 56 Grams Distance Teams

Event 2, Up to I 12 Grams Artificial
Balt Distance Teams

Event 3. Up to I 12 Grams
Accuracy Teams and OPen

Event 4. Up to 112 Grams Distance Open

Event 5. Up to ll2 Grams
Artificial Bait Distance OPen

Event 6. 17.5 Grams AccuracY OPen

Nominations for the casting in open events will
close at l2 MIDDAY on Friday, 30th March.

NOTE: NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE
TAKEN AT THE GROUND IN OPEN
EVENTS ON THE DAY OFTEE CASTING.

All weights and baits will be supplied by the
organising committee.

At this stage it is certain that the casting will be

continuous throughout the day, depending on
numbers competing and weather. Time will be

our enemy, so PLEASE be ready when you are
' called and don't get penalised.
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BP BETFAST

SERVICE STATION
89 PRINCES HIGHWAY
PORT FAIRY, VIC
Phone: (055) 68 1635

BP Zoom 50 - All BP Products -Complete Mechanical ' Repair:s
Fishing Gear - Diving Equiprnent -
Including Kilwell Diawa etc . Hooks and
Sinkers

The BP Power Boat
Service offers a full
range of quality fuels,
lubricantsandspeci-
alities for power boats
of all types
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Buying your own boat is a
major investment and you
need the security of a good
insurance policy to ensure
that accidents, theft and
other mishaps are taken
care of.
A' Palmdale Pleasure Craft
Policy is a precise, clear
document that gives you all
the cover you need for
peace of mind.

CLAIM SERVICE
Your Palmdale Policy is
backed up by a fast, efficient
claim service , that ensures
an assessor is on the spot
attending to your claim with
a minimum .of delay. Our
assessors, have the
authority to act immediately
and authorise repair work

straight away, which means
you are back af loat again
with a minimum loss of time.

To sum it all up,
Palmdale makes it
simple to ensure.

rrrr rr rrrrrl-rrl
lr
i l:14:le.Insuronce limited ii Heod Office: I! 390 St Kildo Rood, Melbourne, I
! gool I
I P,"""" send me a copv of the I
I above brochure IIl
I Naure iI .^^^_ ^ i
1 ADDRESS .... . .... Il ...;..ri
I . .. postcode ill
lrrrr r rrrr r r rrr-

D PLEASURE CRAFT

HAT SAYS IT Att
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Programme of
Events
Tuesday, 20th March, 1979

Headquarters will open at 9 am and close at 5
pm for Registration and Nominations of 'early
arrivers'.

Wednesday, 2lst March, 1979
Headquarters open at 8 am for Registrations

and Nominations and close at I pm. Official
Opening at 3 pm, followed by afternoon tea.
Headquarters will re-open from 4-5 pm for
Registration and Nominations.

A 'get-to-know-you' social dance at 8 pm.

Thursday ,22nd March, 1979
Competition - lst Round (Individual) Mens,
Ladies, Juniors, Veterans Beach.

Registration I I am, Lines down 12 noon,
Lines up 8 pm, Weigh-in at HQ 9 pm. High tide
is at 7 pm. For this event, competitors may
choose any of these beaches - Logan's Beach
(commences East side of Hopkins River mouth),
Levey's Beach (commences at Cutting West of
City), or Killarney Beach (approx llkm West
of City). See 'Description of Fishing Areas' for
beach comparisons.

Friday, 23rd March, 1979
Competition - lst Round (Individual) Mens,

Ladies, Juniors, Veterans Estuary.
Registration 5.30 am, Lines down 7 am, Lines

up I pm, Fish on truck 2 pm, Weigh-in at HQ 3
pm. For this event, Competitors may fish any of
the following venues - Hopkins River (bank or
boat), Curdies River (bank only), Merri River
(bank only), Moyne River at Port Fairy (bank or
boat). Fish truck available only for Hopkins
River. High tide is at 8 pm.

Saturday ,24th March, 1979
Competition - lst Round (Individual) Mens,

Ladies, Veterans Off-Shore.
Registration 5 am, Lines down 7 am, Lines up

I pm, Fish on trick 2 pm, Weigh-in at HQ 3 pm,

High tide is at 7.30 am. As with all Off-shore
events, this will operate from Port Fairy. All
boats must be 4.2 metres (l4ft) or more in length
and must carry two-way radio fitted with 27.880
Mgz crystals. Strictly limited charter boat
accommodation will be available to early
applicants with lst priority to Veterans, 2nd
priority to Ladies, if any remaining - first in,
first serve; seat allocation in equal State
representation. No fishing area will be defined
but competitors are urged to listen carefully to
advice at briefing. One charter boat will act as a
Mother ship.

A Dance at Night.

Sunday, 25th March, 1979
Competition - 2nd Round Individual, lst

Round Teams Estuary - Mens, Ladies, Juniors,
Veterans. Registration 5 am, Lines down 6.30
am, Lines up 2 pm, Fish on truck 3 pm, Weigh-in
at HQ 4 pm. High tide is at 9 am. All competitors
must fish Hopkins River, choice of bank or boat.

Monday, 27th March, 1979
Lay-day with a relaxing family picnic for those

wishing to rest the rod.

Tuesday, 27th March, 1979
Into it again - Competition - 2nd Round

Individual, lst Round Beach Teams event -Mens, Ladies, Juniors, Veterans. Registration 5
am, Lines down 6.30 am, Lines up I pm, Fish on
truck 1.30 pm, Weigh-in at HQ 2.30 pm. All
fishing in this event restricted to Levey's Beach.
Convoy will leave HQ at 5.4O am and will follow
Pilot car. Occupants of any car attempting to
pass pilot car will be liable to disqualification.
High tide is at I1.30 am.
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TARINER

...atrd fish theAmerican

Ask a Mariner fisherman, about

his outboard, and he'll ProbablY
tell you it's his secret weaPon for

getting to where the big ones

Uite. RsX him about reliabilitY'

and he'lltellYou about Mariner's
proven dePendability, salt water

corrosion Protection and low

maintenance. He maY also tell

you about Mariner's range of 11

motors from the comPact 2hP to

the gutsY 11ShP and that
Mariner has a range of motors

for whatever You do in a boat'

He'll tell You about Mariner's

comprehensive warrantY. About

the onlY thing he won't tell You'
is where he goes in his Mariner'

"'- lf he's a good fisherman
he'll Probabi:Y know that the

wide rahqe of Zebco Precision
W ctoseO-tace sPin cast reelst>)- oualitv closed face sptn casl reers- 

and iibre'qlass rods are now avallaDle In

nu straiil ne'ti x"now that' there's a rig. to suit

way.

' 
"u"t 

li.tei"an' eiiner salt water or fresh'
H-" ririrooaUv recbmmend you see.his,

Mariner dealer ftir the best selection' .l,nal s

*rle'e'[e Ooughi his Mariner, and he should know'

HRME 056-0016
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Wpdnesday, 28th March, 1979
Competition - 2nd Round Individual, tst

Round Teams Off-shore event - Mens, Ladies,
Veterans. Registration 5 am, Lines down 7 am,
Lines up I pm, Fish on truck 3 pm.

If this event is cancelled on account of bad
weather, this day will be declared a lay-day and
event will take place following day. High tide is
at I pm.

Thursday ,29th March, 1979
Lay-day.

Friday, 30th March, 1979
Competition - 3rd Round Individual, 2nd

Round Teams Beach event. Registration l0 am,
Lines down 11.30 am, Lines up 5 pm, Fish on
truck 5.30 pm. Weigh-in at HQ 6 pm. Convoy
will leave HQ 10.40 am. Fishing restricted to
Levey's Beach. Same remarks apply as for
Tuesday, 2TthMarch. High tide 3 pm.

Nominations for Casting events close at
mi4day today.

Saturday, 31st March, 1979
Competition - 3rd Round Individual, 2nd

Round Teams Estuary event - Mens, Ladies,
Juniors, Veterans. Registration 5 am, Lines
down 6.30 am, Lines up 2 pm, Fish on truck 3
pm, Weigh-in 4 pm, High tide is at 4 pm. All
must fish Hopkins River, choice of bank or boat.

Dance at night.

Sunday, lst April,1979
Casting Championships - Mens, Ladies,

Juniors, Veterans. All nominations in open
events will CLOSE midday on Friday, 30th
March. This rule will not be varied and, as it is
imperative we conclude this complicated event in
the one day. All are asked to co-operate towards
this aim. A special Casting Rules of the Day
sheet will be available on requdst at HQ well
prior to the day of the event. Please obtain one
and read carefully.

Monday, 2nd April,1979
Competition - 3rd Round Individual, 2nd

Round Teams Off-shore event. Mens, Ladies,
Veterans. Registration 5 am, Lines down 7 am,
Lines up I pm, Fish on truck 2 pm, Weigh-in at
HQ 3 pm. High tide is at4.15 am. If cancelled on
accountof bad weather, this eventwill take place the
followingday.

Tuesday, 3rd April, 1979
Picnic and non-points competition at Lake

Purrumbete. Bank or boat fishing for Trout and
Quinnet salmon. Lines down l0 am, Lines up 3
pm, Weigh-in at Day Park 4 pm.

Followed by BBQ and refreshments.

Wednesday, 4th April, 1979
Presentation of Daily trophies will commence

at HQ at 9.30 am. Convention meeting will
follow at 10.30 am. Presentation of Teams and
Championship trophies will be made at the
Convention Presentation Dinner Dance
commencing 6.30 pm.

SPECIAL NOTES:
l. Although every attempt will be made to

adhere strictly to the above programme any
variations caused by circumstances not
known at date of printing will be
promulgated on the Special Notices board at
HQ and, where time permits, on Radio
Station 3YB Warrnambool and the daily
Warrnambool newspaper'The Standard'.

2. Social evedts - In additiqn to those events
shown in the programmc, there will be one
Convention Bingo night, if, as expected, we
are granted a special license. And, for non-
competitors, organised day trips to Loch
Ard Gorge and Tower Hill reserve plus
organised visits to Warrnambool Woollen
Mill and Fletcher Jones factory.

3. Out-of-competition fishing - Any man,
Lady, Junior or Veteran not competing as an
Individual or Team member in Competition
may compete for Daily trophies for the
heaviest bag caught between 5 pm one day
and 4 pm the following day.

4. Costs - Please do not hold us to this but. if
all goes according to budget, Registration
for anyone intending to compete will be $10.
Registration of non-competitors will be $2.
This registers you as a member of the
Convention.

From this point you pay only for those
events you care to nominate.

Competing for any event in or out of
competition will cost a nomination fee of $l
per event. The Presentation Dinner Dance
will be limited to 800 and we hope to keep
the cost per head to $10. Other social events
we aim to limit to $2 per head. The foregoing
is intended to assist you budget your trip.
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Provides ten high intensity f lashes visible 
^up 

to

ttrree'miiei at nigh-[, one mile in daylight' Marn-
'"'-t "'i.nunce 

fr-ee and highly reliable' it is always

uuiitaut. to signal lor help or other purposes'

The buoyant, waterproof unit require.s no battery'

i;-t;;-i-"ply squeeze triseer evbrv time you wish
tb flash a signal'

Can even be used by scuba divers for underwater

iinntiing. Rust and c6rrosion resistant stainless
itEei paits assure full operation during or after
salt water exposure.

Complete operating instructions and illustration lor

"'rr'ilipi*t 
,iet ution back of four color "sell on

sight" blister card.

IDEAT COMPANION FOR:

booring - driving - flying - .o.ping - bushwolking - fishing 
i

scubo iiuing - shooting - touring - skiing :

VIRTUALLY ANY OUTDOOR SPORT OR ACTIVITY

INSTRUCTIONS
o Hold distress flash over head for

o
a

maximum visibilitY.
si"iil" itige"r d6wnward to flash one bulb'

id; iio) ttiJnes available.

Model No. 70008P
packaging: 

13 ::'ii:,ffiitt"l.it,r per cas€



SPECIFIED FISH
Minimum length of Fish in Victorian
Waters:

loke Enlronce

Aufo Porl
(Props: F. & E. SHELDON)

r Complete Lubrlcation Service o Bp
Motor Accessories . Caravan park
. Hire Boats r Bait Supply . Crushed

lce o Cool Drinks. Sweets

55 MARINE PARADE
TAKES ENTRANCE, VIC

Phone: (051) 552255

Bass
Blackfish
Bream
Butterfish
Estuary Perch
Flathead
Flounder
Garfish (river & sea) {measured from end of

upper jaw to end of upper half of tail)

Ling
Luderick
Mullet, Yellow eye
Mullet, Flat tail
Mullet, Sea (Poddy)
Mullet, Sand
Quinnat Salmon
Rock Cod
Salmon, Australian (Bay or Salmon trout)
Snapper (Schnapper)

Shark, Gummy (Measured from Sth gill slit to
base of tail)

Silver Trevally (Sitver Bream)
Snook (pir.e)

Sole
Stranger
Tailor (Skipjack)

Trumpeter
Whiting (Spotted or Xing George)

25cm
25cm
24cm
23cm
25cm
25cm
23cm

20cm
33cm
22cm ,
24cm
22cm
25cm
22cm
38cm
22cm
2lcm
27cm

45cm
20cm
36cm
20cm
20cm
23cm
23cm
27cm

(Far the purposes of the Warrnambool
Convention, all unspecified fish must
measure a minimum of 25cm.)
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ANGLING CIUB SECRETARIES
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5 DONALD STREET, FRANKSTON' VIC
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mary of Victorian Boating RegulationsSum

Minimum lawful Safety Equipment:
One approved life jacket per person on board.
Two paddles or oars and rowlocks (not

required in boats exceeding 16 feet).
Two flares - one for daylight signalling, one

for night signalling.
One approved fire extinguisher.
One bailer or manual pump.
One waterproof torch or lantern (if operating

at night).
One efficient anchor and 120 feet of line.
Lighting on all boats between sunset and

sunrise.
One red port light cgvering arc of ll2Vz

degrees.
One green starboard light covering arc of

ll2% degrees or, alternatively, one combined
red and green bow lights covering same arcs.

One all-white 360 degrees display aft of side
lights, or alternatively one white 225 degrees bow

light, above side lightstand one white 135 degrees
stern light carried at the same level as side lights.

Minimum size of anchor lines:
Vt" chain or l3/a inch circ vegetable fibre or

synthetic line of corresponding strength.
Minimum size of Fire Extinguishers:
Dry chemical powder - 2lb.
Chlorobromethane (CBM) - 30ozs.
co2 - 5lb.
Anti Splash foam - I gallon.
BCF - 2lb.
Boat identification:
Registered number of boat to be painted in

colour contrasting sharply to background colour
in letters at least 8 inches high on both port and
starboard sides as close as practicable to bow.

Definition of 'Length' in relation to boats:
The distance measured from the fore part of

the stem to the after part of the stern pots, or
transom, in a direct line over the keel. In sailing
boats this shall be measured at the water line.

TEARNEAN CARAVAN PARK
PRINCES HIGHWAY, PORT FAIRY, VIC

r New Modern Amenities . Pool r BBQ .60 on-site Vans . powered Lawn sites
o Mini Golf . Trampolines o Pool Tables o Laundrette o Children's Playground

r Kiosk . Special Rates for AAA Group Bookings

Phone: Port Foiry (055) 68 | 145, Melb (03) 75S 1350
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SHARKCAT
THE REVOLUTION IN BOATING

Poworod by Mercury
* Every model available' with free, no
obl igation demonstralions.
r Particular attention to setting up ... com'
plete with custom built tlailer.

BRUCE OSBOURNE
GOODWINSANDS
SERT|EESTATION
MALLAC00TA (VrC.)

TELEPH0NE: MALLACO0TA 59.

HOWANDWHERE
TO REGISTER

AII wishing to enter as registered
members of the Convention are to report
firstly to the City of Warrnambool
Tourist Information Centre located on
the North side of Raglan Parade (Princes
Highway).

Here, you will receive directions to your
accommodation, Convention Headquarters' and
also receive a kit of brochures covering local
points of interest.

You then ieport to Convention Headquarters,
situated in thd Warrnambool Surf Life Saving
Clubhouse in Pentobe Road, fronting the l-ady
Bay Beach. Here, you will register as a member
of the Convention and receive all identification
and information relevant to'the Carnival.

This beautifully appointed Clubhouse contains
a comfortable Loun_gehall and tearoom
overlooking the beach. Light refreshments will
be served continuously throughout the
Convention Carnival and you are invited to use

these facilities as the Convention Social Centre.
We confidently expect you all to do credit to

A\rq.A and yourselves by respecting the generosity

of the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club and
the City of Warrnambool by treating these

facilities as you would in your own home.
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SURVIVAL KIT
ESSENTIAL SAFETY EQUIPMENT FOR ALi:

AVIATION
OUTBACK TRAVEL
BOATING

llt*
$30'fi) each =

i;r6:

Nam€.........

Addresc

Postcode

\
I*,

4

K
A
N

.,,?

i' 'i,

I
lai

I horoby encloge Cheque/Money Oder

tor$ ............ ....""""" to

MOORABBIN AIRCRAFT SPARES PTY' LTD'

CNR. THIRD & FIRST AVE''

MooRABiiii'iinponr, cHELTENHAM' 310i1'

PHONE:9062S0 900062
Plug 83.50 Postag€

Packlng =
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"I wonder what Rice Krispies taste like?"

VICTORIAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIATION; 1979 CARNIVAL & CONVENTION
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The Savage Scout half cabin and open

".itl"" 
.u-n 'U. seen at the Sydney Boat

Show on:
iiitf * 

- 

nn.tsenger Morine's stond ond

Hock ond KirbY's stond

This outstanding l9 foot aluminium fishing

;;;;;;' gai;ed tremendous .market

"oo.".i"a"iing 
trtt 'l2months since its

introduction. lt was uesigned specifically

l;;;h; offshore fisherman and doubles as

an ideal familY boat'

_ JUST ASK A SAVAGE_SCOUT 
OWNER -

For a free brochure or the name of
your locat deater contact:

Savage Alumactsft PtY Ltd
2eMovissireet'Revesbv22tll:Y,ll:::l93lli3i?:riiii^;it29 Movis slreer' rerveDuv 

ne (03) 391 6817 391 1929
a ai."t""-i",,tt. Williotstown 3016 Vic Phot

u can trust for life'

-tern-drive 

verslon
Now also available ln
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Don't say

we didn't tell you -
Some hints on fishing
at Warrnambool

ESTUARY:
Bream - 6-l2lb line; No I or 1.0 hooks; no

sinker in calm conditions but, if sinker is needed,

make it small and position above stopper 2O-

inches from hook.
Best bait - live Clickers (beach yabbies)'

crabs, sand, spew, and rock worms' prawns'
shrimp, fresh-water yabbies, fresh white-bait,
cut mullet and salmon, squirters, beach cockles
(clams). Largest bream recorded as caught in
Hopkins since 1970 weighed 5lbs.

Mulloway - Usually taken when fishing for
bream with live clickers. If specifically fishing
for mulloway, use larger hooks - 2.0 or 3.0 -
and line to lSlbs.

Best bait - live mullet, chunks of cut salmon
or mullet, live clickers. Largest mulloway caught
in Hopkins weighed 78lbs in 1915. Largest
mulloway since 1952 weighed 2l.llkg. Average
weight of mulloway caught in Hopkins from
1952 to 197 6 (24 years) is 7 .62k9 (l6lb l2oz) .

Trevally - Usually caught when fishing for
bream. Up to 2kg.

Salmon - Usually caught near mouth on in-
tide. Will take most baits and small spinners,

Mullet - If mullet are biting, forget fishing
for mulloway. Rie - two No l0 long-shanked
hooks below floater, or use small sinker and
trawl line in from bottom. 4lb line; bait - sand,
rock or spew worms. Largest weighed in weighed
2lb lloz in 1975.

Bass - Same rig as for bream. Best bait - live
turquets, minnows, live shrimp. If spinning, use

a'floppy'. Fish near snags and over weed beds.
Largest Bass weighed in year 1972/73 - 5lbs
2oz.
Whiting - Best spot is Killarney Beach. Is rarely
caught in Hopkins. Use up to 6lb line, I to 2oz
sinker on bottom, 2 snoods to l0 inches above
sinker; No I hook. Best bait - sand, rock or

spew worms; clickers; prawn, beach cockles, Jap
clams. Up to 3kg.

About Bait - Bring a sand pump, squid jig,
small spade or shovel.

Spew worms - these spew out sand into a
small circle as wave recedes. Immediately you see

the spewed circle, dig spade below circle and you
will find the worm. Keep live in bucket of fresh
sea water and renew water regularly.

Clickers - pump above holes in shallow
water. Best spots - Lady Bay Beach and
Killarney Beach as tide runs out.

Wrigglers - found in piles of rotting kelp.
Crabs - Found under small rocks at low tide.
Mullet - catch your own.
Other baits available commercially.
Keeping bait fresh - Spew worms can be kept

for long periods in regular changes of sea water;
clickers can be kept alive if laid on tissue paper
and placed in vegetable compartment of
refrigerator; White and Blue bait can be
purchased frozen in plastic bags. Remove from
bag and re-pack in newspaper; Squid and
octopus is available commercially or can be
jigged from breakwater; crayfish tail is available
from Fishermans' Co-op.

BBACH FISHING
Suggest two spools - one with up to l2lb line,

other with up to 20lb line. Using the l2lb line, rig
with 2, 3, or 4oz star sinker on bottom and two
snoods to l0 inches with 1.0 or 2.0 hooks above
sinker. Fix bait to hook with fuse wire or rubber
band. This rig suitable for salmon, trevally,
school snapper etc.

If fishing for gummy shark or mulloway, use
the heavier line with a 3 foot lead and 3.0 or 4.0
ganged hooks below a running 2 or 3oz ball
sinker. Bait for first rig - white or blue-bait,
beach cockles, squid. Bait for second rig - fresh
fish fillets, squid, octopus, live mullet.
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I'ANUAL BAIL CLOSING
The bail can either be clos€d bY

turning the resl handle or by pushrng
it closa by hand. This is ol particuldr
benofit if tishing during the night ol

IIULTI.DISC DRAG SYSTEM

This prscision drag assemblY
con3ist3 of 3 mctal discg, 2 disca
of an extremsly fine grade
asbostos material and 2 sPrings
Extremoly tine settings to any
d€sired tension and continued
tonsion is assured by the tine
grade asbestos material which
disioat€s heat for a continuous
smooth drag oPoration.

At D.A.M we have always believed in high-quality tackle to €nsure that you d€Iive a maximum of eff iciency and ploasure f rom its

use.
ThenewQuick"Thousand seriesreelsdoiustthatbyhavingfeatur€sandqualitythatmakothemawis€inv€stm€ntloravirtual
litetime of tishing Pleasure.

The reels fgaiure a texture found on
sxDensive cameras and are coated
with a hard wearing tinrsh that helps

REEL FIN]SH

protect against corrosron and
chippin9.

HIGH.SPEED RETRIEVE

MACHTNE CUT GEARS
Each reel is f itted with Precrsron
cut gears of phosphor bronze
and stainless sleel which results
in the worlds finest and
strongest lishing reel drive. The
oscillaling slids arm is made ot
hardenod metal which gives
added strength to the spool
opsration and gives a smooth,
strong and long wearlng gear
syslem.

INTERCHANGEABLE
HANDLE
The handle can be changed
lrom left to right hand
ooeration in a matter ot
minutss wilh the aid of a
small screw driver.

SKIRTED ALUMINIUM SPOOL

A skirtsd, high strength anodised aluminium spool is titisd to-each model re€l which
'n"rJ" 

iolrodrin" 
"nd'dirt 

getting behind ihe spool and f lange Tho spools will not bursl

oi iistort uirder the exlreme prsssures exerlgd by nylon lines lhat havs been wound

ibnirv irito ilti .pooi eo;ustments for perfect laying ol varying diam6ter lines can be

."aodoy tne aooing or removing ot adiustmont washers at the rear centre ot the spool

All Quick |Thousand" series reels featu re a high speed

retrieve giving the necessary speeds wh€n a taster lure

or bait Presentation rs requlreo.

ANTI REVERSE CLUTCH
The ratchet pawl is in an easily accassible
oosition on ihe rear top section ot the reel
housrng. All the torque and stress on ths
anti-revtrse ratchet rs outside the main gear
trarn which gives a smooth operation and
allows for a longer gear lile

during the night or
whgn bait tishing using an open bail
so a tish can take lins trsety, ths bail
can then bs closed by merelytlipping
so a tish can take lins trsety, ths bail

il shut with the tree hand

OUICK CTIANGE
sPooLs
These reels featurs PUsh
button ouick release sPools
(excopt mod6l 5000) lor fast
spool changes. This allows
for vsHlility. by using
diff6ront br€aking strain
lines on one model reel.

ROLLII{G
LINE GUIDE

A rolling lane
guide of long

wearing tungsten
carbid6 is titted to

each re€I. Th€
lins guid6

rsduces friction
by actually rolling
as the lino passss

over ii.

BEARINGS
Precision ball bearings and
sell-lubricating bronze slide
bushings havs been fitted to 

.

oive an extremelY smooth reel
6oeration.

INTERNAL BAIL RELEASE (Patent Pondlng)

Thsse reels are equippod with a positive intsrnal bail
release mechanism that atlows lor a smoother operatlon
This outdates the older system ol an oxternal bail trip
wher6 the bail knocks against the r€el stem lor cl6sure
The oick uD reloase can bo adiuslsd from light to hsavy
tension to iuit the tvp6 ot tishing, e.g. light tripping lor light
bait orspin tishing, through lo medium l€nsion for m€dium
weioht 6ait or lufus to haavy tension lor long casting of
heaiv baits or lures. Thsse adjustments particularly if
usinj tne hsavy tension hetps stop lhe bail lrom closing
prematurely.
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OFF.SHORE
If fishing light, use a rig similar to first rig in

Beach fishing above, but do NOT use a star
sinker - use a barrel or ball type.

If going for the big 'un, rig up to 40lb line;
barrel sinker on bottom; 4 foot snood fixed 6-10
inches above sinker; 4.0 to 6.0 hooks.

Best bait - White of blue-bait, fresh salmon
or mullet fillets, squid, octopus. If trawling for
Kingfish, use up to 60lb line; ganged 4.0 to 6.0
hooks; whole garfish, mullet or small salmon as
bait. (Note: It is now permissible to trawl in
AAA Off-Shore events).

WHEN TO MOVE
Estuary - If nothing doing in l5 minutes, move

until you find where they are feeding. Beach -get on a hlgh dune and study the beach for both
Iow and high tide holes and gutters, select the
best and wait for fish to come to you. Victoria's
surf fish move from hole to hole. Off-Shore -
slow drift over reefs until you find them, then
drop anchor and fish them out. Then repeat.

GENERAL HINTS
If porpoises are seen say 300 yards off-shore,

stay where you are. Chances are that the salmon
will come in to you. If porpoises feeding close in-
shore, move somewhere else. Watch for seagulls!
If they're diving, try and measure the angle of
flight and calculate where the whitebait shoal will
move into beach and get there to welcome
whatever is chasing them. Whales - Not a
scheduled fish so not much point in trying to
catch them. However, the Sperm Whale does
often come in close to beach and they do feed on
whiting and salmon.

If they're too close in, suggest you move some
place else as they do not leave very much for the
Angler. But if they are well out, stay where you
are as the fish will move in to dodge 'em. If there
has been heavy rain, Estuary fish will move
closer to mouth. If the Convention follows a
long dry spell, the best fishing is up-stream.

Other than putting the bait on your hook there
is little else we can do for you except wish you the
best of luck. We do not care who wins as long as

helshe wins by fishing honourably.

d.ius

VICTORTAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIATION, 1979 CARNIVAL & CONVENTION

SPORIS MARINE
164 Gorge Roqd
Newiown, SA 5071

Phone: 337 0288 - 337 0556
Authorl sed Johnson dealers
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SAFETY AT SEA
ars

ruMNEAffiUW

DESIGNED AND BUITT TO HIGH
SAFETY SPECIFICATIONS . . .

RACE PROVEN FOR YOUR
PROTECTION . . .

RANGE l3' to 23'

Monufqclured by:
HAINES HUNTER GROUP
Viking Drive, Wocol
Pxox:: 372 4333
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WARRNAMBOOL

Situated on Lady Bay, 263 km south-west
Population in excess 20,000. Serviced by
water; sewerage; daily newspaper; 2 radio
stations; daily air, bus and rail to and from Melbourne'

Fifth provincial city in Victoria; won
"Premier Town of Victoria" in 1958 - a
State contest based on most balanced

communal, civic and aesthetic
development.

Historic briefs - Area first sighted by
French scientist and navigator from ship

"Le Geographe" in 1802. First landing by
sealers and whalers in 1830.

Survivors from wrecked ship "Children" in
1839 gave glowing reports of area leading

to official survey in 1846 for settlement.
Main lndustries - Nestle Co Milk

Condensary; Fletcher Jones & Staff Pty
Ltd; Warrnambool Woollen Mills; Dairying,

grazing, potatoes, onions.
Churches - all denominations.

Attractions - Flagstaff Hill; Reptile Park &
Zoo; Aquarium; Tower Hill State Game

Reserve; Ralph lllidge Sanctuary; Hopkins
Falls; Framlingham Forest; Art Gallery;
History House; numerous local Arts &

Crafts; Pony Farm.
Coastline - Acclaimed one of the world's
most interesting and diverse coastlines -Loch Ard Gorge; Bay of lslands; Twelve

Apostles - everything from the extremes
of rocky treacherous headlands to quiet

secluded beaches.
Lakes - Last active volcanoes in Australia

erupted where Warrnambool now stands.
Numerous crater lakes, most teeming with

trout and redfin perch.
Rivers - Hopkins, Merri, Curdie, and Port
Fairy's Moyne are main rivers, all serviced

by inumerable smaller streams.
How to reach Warrnambool by car:-

From States North of Victoria - a number
of alternatives. The longest but most

VTCTOFIAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIATION, 1979 CARNIVAL & CONVENTION

Scenes, history, how to get there

of Melbourne.
electricity; gas;
stations: 2 TV

interesting route is Highway No 1 (Princes)
through Eastern Victoria, Gippsland, to

Melbourne thence to Geelong. Some 12km
from Geelong, turn off Princes Highway at

Waurn Ponds junction (Take left fork to
Anglesea). This will become the Great
Ocean Road - a magnificent although

winding road which follows the Southern
Ocean shoreline almost without a break to
Warrnambool. Where breaks do occur, the

road leads you through magnificent
mountain scenery. For those with the time

for looking we recommend this route.
Hume Highway - Your road map will

show you a variety of routes to
Warrnambool once you have crossed the

Victorian Northern border.
Inland route to Echuca - thence to
Bendigo, Ballarat to Warrnambool.

Northern visitors have several means of
by-passing Melbourne, but if you elect to
pass through Melbourne, your next stop is
Geelong. From Geelong you can select
from 3 routes - the Great Ocean Road (as
per above) or through Colac, Camperdown,
Terang by staying with Highway No 1; or a
3rd route the inland route through
Cressy.

From South and Western Australia -most will stay with Highway No 1 right
through to Warrnambool. But there are
alternatives - via Mount Gambier; or from
Mildura through Bendigo, Ballarat to
Warrnambool.

Each route has its special features but all
are macadamised all-weather roads, all
liberally serviced with caravan parks, on-
site vans, cabins, hotels and motels for
overnight stops.
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sensitivitY range (to
conserve battertes tn

shallow waters), and
variable white-line.

RF-l60R
:;s*l""xllll;?::sEtl3+iil'x+lle[i'"'"*
5;ir;;t 

";yao'metre 
range between 0-160m'

RF.l2OB
in" 

"otp"irunit 
that c-an be used as a.

"!t"t-J"6-nii,rportablef 
itting'Easy-read

[idii, *ii"ipr<iof and.reads to 120m 
^^

fJi-eisionei included.in price com-pnse

bit"-tount' sunshade and Power
supPlY cord.

$ft'$,fn?nrr?ffi?i'r'i",
alarm at set dePths'

l*if"Of" ftom leading marine retailers

HOLSTAR AGENCIES 11-27 l'"1
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ARE YOU COMING TO THE
WARRNAMBOOL CONVENTION ?

Then please help us to help you by completing this form and posting it to us
NOW.

Name:

Address:

'l
t
T

T

I
I
T

t
I
I
T

I
I
I
I
I
T

T

I
I
I
I
I
T

T

I
I
t
I
I
I
T

I

F
I
I
t
I
I
T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

State:.. . . Post Code:

Wife's Name:.

Children:.

Name: . ..... Age: Sex: .

Name: . ..... Age: Sex: .

Name: . ..... Age: Sex: .

Add any others who may be coming with you:.

Who of the above intends competing as either a team member or as an individual?

Name of present Angling Club:

Which events do you wish to enter? (You may add or deduct from this when you arrive at Warrnambool
but some indication of your intentions will help us in our planning.)

TT
i 

What day do you anticipate arriving? . . i
I lf you have any questions you need to have answered now, please write your question and send a I
i stamOed, addressed envelope for our reply. i

HONFEDERALSECRETARY, T

AUSTRALIAN ANGLERS'ASSOCIATION, I
I PO BOX 44s, I
i FRANKSToN,3I99 I
i nICroRIA. I
I l^
L - - r r rrrrrrrrr-rrr r rrrrrrr rrrrr-;><

I Crr rr," r.ge out from brochure and post to:l-
I
I

I
T
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KNOW
liij5fnAL,A's
BEST
FiSFfING SPO

Mil' txscom A ffiIlt qlEH'r[Y: ilffiTnsils'xt,|r'Ir' '

r SHAKESPEAH'E
r BUTTERWORTH r CONOLON
I A3- ffit --.*lo-o A arlr GARGTA
o HANK I LnC iallBrcr J r rl tl. 

MA5TERL;NE
NEWMAN I / 'o^*itrsFRvrcE l.nnwrrFUJI lfl lopARrRtDGE

o DAM-ourcK I t\ TOP-OUALITY I . o.vet
r MUsTAP ll\ afiiNo NAME l: ffit ' ,,' :rr AFrco trA\ TAGKLE I r nYoBr , 1

oMUsrAD lir BRANDNAME lrpLANo

TMfTCHELL f,{ \ 
--^, 

lolRoNGLAs
o VENIARD ii-}rg} *$k, 2?\1 ","oi.i=."o,olo JARVTS
r TNTREPED W :i-.-: ffff Sto I gALKER

: lllile ll si?,',h'i^!tt',fr,1?iRflif31il [ ::ilil,,- .1,iin-CgLU I L 0l'YUUFI rAvuunrrE Ftrrr'' v"^"' lt rEr\YYr"'' 
r{.f 

tl

I-nffi5lRT TRADING PoLlcY-. ..^^^ ,nnn-r..-r(,-los I
*"," "*"ffii533" ?Jr"U:ii!i:3jl ;Jrt' q:r' on s +e r m 2![e' i
\satisfied c,sto*"'J'"ni i;ll;l*:nl":,iil"*:l'gfJi"',t :"1i3.:lb- !

K-nil*fii,llifdfli'fi'ff1gflf*-5su " I
:*,t11,t#E,{,:}"35'pl;r""6r1.1 

." 
'

;l#J-ii':",i.:r',_6*- ' 
tt"-r, i

-{oq'i" .p" .el"t -Q$ai
7^' +' b'"'.S:---j'-J
irrr jrrrr

AngtersArt
TACKLE SERVICE

TOP-QUALITY
BRAND NAME

TACKLE

AND SHOP FROM THE COMFORT

oiVdun'rAvounlrE ARM cHAIR

sthe33*U ""o$'*".
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A millionaire: is a man who leaves his air-conditioned
home, enters his air-conditioned car to be driven to his

air-conditioned office, where he works until he leaves
for lunch in an air-conditioned restaurant' and then at

the end of the day rides in his airconditioned car to nls
air-conditioned club, where he goes into the steam-
roop for an hour to sweat.

For many years a mining company. up ..North
emDloved a Chinese cook, and one evening alter an

,n,i"u"f fv good dinner the superintendent decided to

iii." t'i. *is". The next pay day the Chinese noted the

extra money in his enveloPe.
"Why you PaY me more?" he asked the

superintendent.
"Because you have been such a good cook all these

years", replied his boss.- 
The Chinese thought it over. then said: "You been

cheating me long time, eh?-

"Dad, what makes a boat stay on top of the water?"
"ldon't know, son."
'"What keeps a Plane uP in the air?"
"'l couldn't say, son."
"Gee, PoP. I hoPe You don't mind me

these ouestions."
"Of course not, son. How are you going

you don't ask questions?" "tf you think my work is so bad why do you keep telling
me to produce more of it?" 

_

asking all

to learn if

Hear about the golfer who was
his wife for being late home?

He said: "l've had a hell of a daY.

ouncture on the way to the course.
Joe was late and I had to wait an

being roared uP bY

First of all I had a

When I got there
hour before we

back when You're

Page Forty-Seven

started. /
"We eventdally got going, then on the third tee Joe

had a heart attack and died.
"After that it was just hit the ball, drag Joe. hit the

ball, drag Joe, hit the ball, draq Joe. "

A man who was given to quaffing was pounced upon
by his wife in.a drinking room. Magnanimously, he
oifered her some whisky. Out of stubbornness' she
accepted and promptly began choking and spluttering.

"Good lord, how are you able to stand that awful
stuff?" she wanted to know.

"See?" said the husband, "And l'll bet all the time
you thought lwas enjoying myself ."

Doctor: "l can't find much wrong with you' I think it's
due to drinking."

Drunk: "OkaY, Doc, l'll come
sober. "

V|CToRIANANGLER'SAsSoc|AT|oN,1979CARN|VAL&coNVENT|oN)

Heard In The Lunch Roorn

'Can't t become a mother if Idon't ioin?"

-

I
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On the job or at rec.reation Engel is the --
;;;f";'combanion for portable freezing or

"'""Jll! :j:* : f f'f 3i; ?tlx" 1?'?i"?' i :ii "''
Bti';i?,'f; lT"Ii;Ii'i,'"???3[*:li"*8i:]i"..';;iliii iliiels iio' t 1 

uotl Pgi"'tJ?lvp"#;"; i;'dV li-ry;^* n fl'Jlpi n'j"'i3i?ir:Lit"t"ii"n'i,5t nC to DC and bac.k

i'o"Tn-"'rib-"n easv turn 9l,the tl:ll9:l::aoaln anq all sq-t 'er " '

iYi''tiiiin". Eniel to either refriserator
ot lreezel.ot 

'L"n"f"'i it quiet and will make ice in less

t n a n-' i "li o ui, b o n t i n u i n g- t-o 
-" 

q?,t^1t 
9 J:T

IJfr i"', i iii X U, i,i' b:" i" s i" rq'l :y.9'^ I "[s I
iJ""i !.' il;i; "", 

J i J 
-e u.'"-' i9 Y-"li ;11 ^"

:?* g'.'8d"" n'."t%lf; : 3[ l:iJi 1,3 ;[?fi 'J;:i:bTil rl-g-inio tne c isarette I i s hter

il[iit. e" g"i is?con omicul':i!,s- 
^o"1l.I^-i#ii,i e"s"i is?conomical usins ont'

+i wlii. oi""urrent for either.lei!+q:JltHY;;ii"-;i;; i,ent tot e ithe r rerrigelati on

lir,{;!f 
^o-tlng 

ji'g"^199,"1.Y,15I]93,"',.
;Ur;d*-;iti). ine Enget "swine" motor

the secret.

8 ditferent sizes
Model No.

MRFT 514
MRFT 515
MRFT 530
MRFT 540
MRFT 560
SRT 562
sRBT,565
SRT 5101

Size
HWD
428x295x585mm

'343x306x538mm
373x375x670mm
480x360x701 mm
44 1 x874x51 7mm
587x450x520mm
560x490x576mm
810x520x579mm

Volume Wgt

14litre 20KG
15litre 15KG
29 litre 25KG
39 litre 26KG
60 litre 33KG
47 lilre 25KG
55 litre 20KG
90 litre 40KG

MRFT 514
MRFT 530



All portable
models have
litt-out baskets.

lC Freezer.

Here. there or mile3 away. Portable Engel is
ia-"iif Jritte outdoor I if e' Ca ravan n i n g, cam p i n g

oaaoaaaaaaaoooaaJaoo"""
aa For color brochure of Engel

t Refrigerators send lo:

' Lawrence & Hanson PtY' Limited
! 142 Dorcas Street,
: South Melbourne,3205
; ielephone: 697 1599
o Pleasersend details

3 of Engel Refrigerators:
a
o
! u"t"
a

! Roor"..
a
a
a
a

'. :' Engel is distributed
,i,U throughout Australia bY:

Jr*wtl Tz-""ffi, m -Hanson.Prv. Lrd. m +!
llr

i i :r'rtl*t
| -r

i

i1! i

,:

F

ra ,

t.

.

l"

rl

't

a Postcodeo
a
a
a
a. cPS1436

or picnicking.

Here. there or in the paddock' Strong durable
L'il-"i i"-"i"t"lnJ pert6rmance over rusged
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nmril MARTN
I llli If I GAFFS
lll--
l- I-

-ETg

NER

MARINER I lr ;MARINERBoAT&
FISHING KNIVES E' I I SURFGAFF

MARTNER rRopHy M'd; Ir{ | | ffi,t= Ljse) AS A FLYri\c

2050 t t I lModel 2o80-G-gMorinerBoot
Blodell%"LonsHondte5"Lons \ \ I | 9:ff- I \llUniquetydesignedsure_grip
' Rust proof, steel unaffected by I | | | lil-dl" ?o.t,bined with tem-
salt water or weather I I | | nereO stainless steel hook
.REMAtNS RAZOR SHARp I I I I makes this the finest boat gaff
THROUGH LONG AND neFenreo I | | I avaitabte.. The stainless sreel
USE I I | | passes through the handte and

' Non-slip finger grip handtes | | | | "i9: in a .loop at. the- base
permanehtry o6noeE io frl t"i; | : I I I :ll.l^.,?l_ b: !:"d lg.fastenblade | | | | gaff to line. Each gaff has its

I ll lown transparent protective
Each knife has been carefulty | , I I I cover for.s..afe storage.
designed to fill the particutai- | | | | lt'"11,"'-::: with sheofh overoll
needs of thq fisherman | | | | tensth: le"

IIAODEL2050-G.96 MARTNER I ll I l:1"J.1019-":e6.MorinersurfGoff
TROPHYrtrtramn6r6/6+^i^r^^^

and_ quality ot construction mafei inis-ihJ;;".'i
surf gaff you can own.

The difficult job of fiiletjng. targe I I | | xonJt. c,iwrt ihearh overol r.enErh: r3,,fish is made easv and t1'9-t'q"yv \ / | | . Ru.st prooi Jieer unarlbci.io"tsv'.'"lt warer or

rhe rearbis ones n""d 
".?is lllf^": I I | | 1".{,?"".."T ril3iil"ff,.,1:"JrH":"i1,":Ti}iirhe111/q" blade makes long, clean | , | | weaithe slrf gaff on vorr-o"li.'rir"io""ij" *itnin

S,fi*3lt 
is idear ror sricins rish I / | | :::r"l:"1;l*,"*:-:lilr^ _"- iiylfys.e*sn

duty scaler makes it the comptete \ / I I weathei
knife tool for the really ;,BlG \ I | | . These gaffs have had over one tonoNEs". - '-'J"r u's 

IIqp19",ilffi'fir,1fi[1ir:l?::?,""J1"?Hyll.ili;distortion.
AVAITABIE NOW
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AVAIIABIE for gt6.50 posr poid I I MoDEr2oso. ...$t3.40
I L__ MoDEr20e0 ....$13.10

- -r-o c-n, c?i iirin''ir6iii rii -*iil;' -'l I
po Box 123, erecoNsrrelD ir;w;i;- i i po Box t23, BEAcoNsFtErD Nsw 2otd
Telephone(02)5988t25or6986t26 ! : relePhone(02)6988725or6988726

! ^ 

fe'sPnene(uz'o'oot.t,o*.-o "--^- 
! ! 

",^^^^ -..^ |I Ptease rush me... Mariner TROpHy I i Please rush me MODELNO ........... I

L -; ---- -- i-:"1"- - aj i- ;; --;-; - 
j-g3; ;.1

I

I ^,_-tf.,osed 
cheque/money order i i 

'v'drrrrer "' . .iB;;i;;i;;i 
Ir i : '-vs'v'eur', I

i liT" | | ru"me iII Address I i Address. ... I.l h-r__, a - .

Ioot|. tnao
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"These must be the seven swinging knights the travel agent tord us about.,,
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Jarvis Walker Pty Ltd
Austrolio's forerunner in solid fibregloss pulltrusion method

of monufocturing gloss fibre fishing rods

The introduction of the name Jarvis Walker into the Australian sporting industry
commenced shortly after the war in 1946 when a local gunsmith, Jarvis (Jim) Walker started
making fishing rods in the garage at his home in Deepdene, Melbourne'

These were manufactured by laminating Black Bean timber, machining this into a

hexagon shape and using hand made metal fittings which were turned up by a friendly
engiieer named Norman Willis, who incidentally is Technical Director of the modern day

Jarvis Walker.

This process was soon superseded by the importing from China in 1947 of Bamboo to be

made into split cane rods, some of which are still extremely popular today, especially with
the old purist fly fishermen.

The ever increasing demand for fishing rods with our. expanding affluent society

eventuitty necessitated the introduction of a new material which was not so labour

intensified in the preliminary production steps'

Here Jarvis Walker introduced a pulltrusion method where continuous multiple strands
of Glass Fibre (depending on the diameter required) were fed through a bath of resins
coloured to requirement and pulled through metal tubes which were enclosed in a heated
water jacket for the purpose of slowly cooking or maturing the shafts.

These were then cut to specified lengths and ground to various tapers to suit the many
categories of fishing.

Solid fibreglass is still virtually the only almost unbreakable product which has been
used by the angler over the years and, although Tubular Glass is gaining increasing
popularity, especially in the assembly of Surf Rods up to 14 or 15 feet, there is still an

bxiremety large market in this country for the ever reliable solid - Spinning, Estuary,
General Purpose and Boat varieties.

Today Jarvis Walker assembles a complete range of tubular fishing rods which use as
the basicblank, only products from the best Australian and overseas manufacturers.

Jarvis Walker also markets its own branded monofilament and distributes the well
known Ryobi range of quality fishing reels from Japan.

We will in the future continually expand our operations both in Australia and overseas, to
enable us to bring to the Australian fisherman new products which will allow him to further
enjoy his chosen sPort.

JARVIS WALKER PTY LTD
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All good friends of Anglers and their families, ry,$.ou! whom no

National AAA convention would be possible..As Host state for the 16th

Bienniat AAA 6;r;;iion Carnival we, the Victorian Division of AAA'

;iil;;; our sincli!-"ripie.iaiign for thb senerosity of these people and

oubiness housei ino wb ask all members of the Warrnambool Convention
i;;il; inese generous Donors their unqualified support in return'

AAA I6Th BIENNIAT CARNIVAT & CONVENTION

.t,
i. l.,i

: tt
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ALSAFE INDUSTRIES PTY LTD
CHARLES ALVEY DISTRIBUTORS PTY

LTD
THEANGLERSART
APD SNACK FOOD PTY LTD
AUSTRALIAN ANGLERS AGENCIES
BELFAST BAKERY
BESCO BATTERIES
BP BELFAST SERVICE STATION
BP SEAPORT SERVICE STATION
S. K. BROWN PTY LTD
BURWOOD BOATING CENTRE
LEN BUTTERWORTH PTY LTD
CAPEL SOUND MARINE SALES
CITY MARINE CENTRE
D. A. M. QUICK (AUST) PTY LTD
DOUGLAS CAMPER PTY LTD
DE.NEEFE BOAT NUMBERS
EAGLE TRAILBOAT INSURANCE
ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR DISCOUNTS
EVANS BROS
J. F. EVANS AUST
FALLSHAW PTY LTD
FENWICK AUSTRALIA
GRYCLO INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD
HAINES HUNTER GROUP
B. R. HARRIS SHARK CAT
HAYDEN TACKLE
HELLA(AUST)
HIGWOOD ANCHORS
HILITE MARINE PTY LTD
C. R. HOSE (AUST) PTY LTD
HUNTS MARINE CENTRE PTY LTD
JARVIS WALKER PTY LTD
GRAEME LEVETT
KAYFA INDUSTRIES

LAKE ENTRANCE AUTO PORT
LAWRENCE AND HANSON PTY LTD
LEARNEAN CARAVAN PARK
A. T. LOCKAGENCIES
LUXFORD MARINE PTY LTD
MARIE LYN FISHING PARTIES
MARINA CAFE RESTAURANT
MARTNER INTERNATIONAL CO

G. W. McPHERSON PTY LTD
MENGLER
M. & K. COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE PTY

LTD
MOORABBIN AIRCRAFT SPARES PTY LTD
NATIONAL BOAT FREIGHTERS
NAUTILEC
NORTH INSTRUMENTS
OVER REAR BOAT LOADERS
PAKENHAM ALUMINIUM SUPPLIES
PALMDALE INSURANCE LIMITED
R. D. SCREEN PRINTERS
ROWNTREE HOADLEY LTD
ROYAL INSURANCEAUST
SALTER INTERNATIONAL CO
SMITHS INDUSTRIES PTY LTD
SPENCERS TACKLE SHOP
STIHL CHAIN SAW
SUNDANCE MARINE
SURFERS PARADISE MARINE
SYLVANIA DIV GTE AUST PTY LTD
TASMANIAN TOURIST BUREAU
TAVCO PTY LTD
TAVCO
TAYLORFERGUSON
TAYLOR-FERGUSON
THOMAS BUDDEN PTY LTD
TOTAL AUDIO VISUAL AIDS

':g

rT?

I

'i,, ,,

,all

I

i'rili#
I

I

It*__
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Design and Quality
control are paramount

DESIGN is an important factor in rod making. Each rod has its specific requirements, to give the angrerthe best results in his or her chosen branches of angling. riesn watei, estuary, beach, rock or off-shore.
Pastime Rods are the angler's secret weapon.

QUALIW coNTRoL is of great importance, no matter what materials are used, if meticulous care is notused in the manufacture, then the end product has no value.
Pastime Rods are quality controlled.

WHEN BUYING A ROD, WHAT DO YOU LOOK FOR?

1. Custom Built Workmanship: This is a feature of all our rods - Individually Built - Thoroughly Tested
- Beautifully Finished.

2. Strength combined with^lightness to give you hours of effort-free fishing: All our rods are built withthese features in mind.. our tubular glass rods you will find are exceptionifly light, yet they have ionsof power. This is built-in power and action at its best.
3. Fully guaranteed against any faults in workmanship. Our rods never let you down. When a fish is

hooked, he stays hooked until landed. During 35 years of rod manufacture, we have made millions ofrods; some have been handed down from Father to Son, which speaks well for our products.4. Our factory has the most modern Tubular Glass Plant operating in the world todiy. This plant waswholly built in Australia by Australian workmen under the guidance and supervision oi Mr Dick
Snyder, of Miami, USA. Dick is recognised by rod and blank irakers all over the world as the finesrglass technician available. Dick has built and installed most of the plants operating in USA, includrngthe mighty US Fibregrass comprex. Need we say more? yesr iust one thing r- Dicr personaily
supervises every blank made - making sure that Butterworth Rods always remlin the To'pS in theirFIELD.

FINALLY: The most importantJhing of all when purchasing a rod is to make sure you buy a rod that isbest suited to your needs. Each rod is built for a purpose, hence the wide range oir"riig oiori ;oo"
- nearly 90 different models. lf you are not sure whai you want, your sports store will glally help andadvise you.

USED by most of the teading Anglers
Made in Australia for Australians

I.EN BUTTERWORTH

PTY tTD

ADA STREET, COOPERS PIAINS, BRISBANE, Q[D, 4I08
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TURN IN MOTEL
SONIA GIFTS
STESSL ALLOY CRAFT
VULCAN MARINE INDUSTRIES PTY LTD
WARRNAMBOOL WOOLLEN MILLS CO

PTY LTD
I. WESTHEIMER PTY LTD
ZODI AC INFLATABLE BOATS AUST
BLUE FIN COVERS
QUALICRAFT
REE LINE SEATS
WOODSTOCK PRODUCTS
HEMPLES PAINTS
TOURMOBILE

AHA - Warrnambool9 District Division
ANNASTION FISH SHOP
ATKINSON - LOCKETT PtY Ltd
ALAN PAPWORTH MOTOR CYCLES
AWM ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
ALAN SMITH TYRE SERVICE
ANDERSON, P& M
ALSAFE INDUSTRIES, MELB
ALVEY - Charles Alvey Distributors Pty Ltd

Iil
BP MARINER (WILSONS)
BRYANT & MAY LTD
BP MARINER (WILSONS) SERVICE

STATION
BLACK MAGIC JEANERY& SPORTSWEAR
BAZAAR; 73 Liebig Street
BRIAN HANCOCK QUALITY BUTCHER
BROWN'S KITCHEN (T. PURTELL)
BOYLE, Mister
BELL - Harry Bell (AMP)
BOOKLANDS MACHIN PTY LTD
BAYSIDE LODGE
BELLOWS RESTAURANT
BEATTIE - F. & M. Beattie, PORT FAIRY
BREBNER - W. F. Brebner & Sons
BARRY GALBRAITH MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
BROWN. Stan
BOURKE'S PANMORE STORE
BP McNEIL BROS
BP JOHNSON'S GARAGE
BROWN - M. Brown - JEWELLER
BEN ALLACK REPAIR SERVICE,

Camperdown
BELMORE CONSTRUCTIONS
BLAIN, R. J. & L. A.
BP EAST CAMP SERVICE STATION'

Camperdown

CATALINA CARAVAN PARK, Port Fairy
COURTHOUSE LODGE, Koroit
COOKE - O'KEEFE
CARPET DISCOUNTS
CASE - C. I. Case
CLAVEN, B.
CALLAGHAN MOTORS
CHATEAU LODGE MOTEL
CLANCY BROS
CAMBRIDGE CONFECTIONS
C. & F. MOTORS, Camperdown
CARAVANA LODGE
CLARK, Mr'Bill'
COLES STORES
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Camperdown
CYCLONE KM WINDOWS
CENTRAL COURTMOTEL
C. R. McKENZIE & CO

DOREEN RYAN TEA SHOP
DOWNTOWN MOTEL
DWYER - Vin Dwyer --; Florist
DENNIS LIETCH' SURFSIDE PARK
DE GRANDI SPORTS GOODS STORE
DUNLOP RUBBER (AUST)
DOUG DRINNAN CAR SALES
DUNLOP (AUST) Warrnambool Branch
DJ's RESTAURANT. Melb

EAGLES _ D. & M. EAGLES
ELMTREE LODGE
ELWOOD ANGLING CLUB

FIGTREE CARAVAN PARK
FAULKNER GLEESON SALES
FASHION GIRL
FRANK H. JACOBS
FOTHERINCHAM BROS
FLYING HORSE INN CARAVAN PARK
FLETT'S PLUMBING SERVICE
FRANKSTON ANGLERS & BOATOWNERS

CLUB
FREEBODV, MT K.

GLENWOOD STUDIOS
GRAEME LEVETT MARINE
GOLDEN FLEECE ROADHOUSE, Port Fairy

'I Yri
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FALLSHAW
PTY LTD

Manufacturers and
SuPPIiers of

MANY TYPES OF WHEELS

{<

Ayton Sfreet
North Sunshine, Vic

Telephone: 3l | 581|
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GALBRAITH Barry Galbraith Musical
Instruments

GRAHAM'S FLOOR SERVICE
GEORGE TAYLOR STORES, CamPerdown
GAUNT - Kevin Gaunt Motors, Camperdown
GREENING & GRANTHER - Jewellers
GROVAN CARAVAN HIRE & SALES
GEOFF NANKERVIS PANEL WORKS
GARDEN DRY CLEANERS

HILLIAM ICECREAM BAR
HOMECRAFTS
H. & R. AUTO WRECKERS
HARRY TAYLORS, Liebig Street
HANCOCK - Brian HANCOCK QUALITY

BUTCHER
HYLAND - T. P.
HEARD - Ian W. Heard (AMP)
HAMMOND & SONS
HARROP, Ken
HOGG - A. T. Hose - JEWELLERS

II
IAN W. HEARD (AMP)
ICI. MELB

JOHNNIES FISH SHOP
JOHN STUCKEY WARRNAMBOOL GAS

CENTRE
JIMMY'S PET SHOP
JOHN MORGAN Jewellers' CAMPERDOWN
JACOBS, Frank H.
JARVIS WALKER PTY LTD

KERR - Kris Kerr, Liebig St
KELSON DRIVING SCHOOL
KELSON - T. & L. Kelson
KERMOND'S HAMBURGER BAR
KENSHOLE MOTORS
KEN HARROP
KING'S FLORISTS
KEVIN GAUNT MOTORS, CamPerdown
KEILOR& WILSON

r
LOG CABIN MOTEL
LONG LIFE WARRNAMBOOL SPORTS

CENTRE
LAWRENCE& HANSON PTY LTD

LADY BAY HOTEL
LAWSON HARDWARE, CamPerdown
LEAHY'S ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES
LIETCH - Dennis Lietch SURFSIDE PARK
LEARNEAN CARAVANS
LORKIN AUTO SERVICE,CamPerdown

r
MORRISEY - T. & B. MorriseY (GOLDEN

FLEECE)
McCABE & MRS MILLER, 148 Liebig St

MAHOGANY MOTEL
MAC'S SNACKS
MAPLES PTY LTD
McCULLAGH - N. & B. McCullagh
MATTHEWS, Frank
MEADE BROS FURNITURE
MANCHESTER DISCOUNTS
MORGAN John Morgan JEWELLER'

Camperdown
MAX THORNE, Jeweller, CAMPERDOWN
McKENZIE - C. R. McKenzie& Co
MID CITY MOTEL
MUGAVIN _ AMPOL SERVICE STATION
MOTORHOUSE PTY LTD
MORS BEARINGS PTY LTD
M. BROWN - Jeweller
MAJOR MOTORS
MARYVALE SURF FISHING & CASTING

CLUB
McPHERSON PTY LTD, BRISBANE

.PLATYPUS'BRAND

NORFOLK SERVICE STATION
NORFOLK WOODEN TOY SHOP
NATIONAL MUTUAL BUILDING SOCIETY
NANKERVIS - Geoff Nankervis Panel Works
NIPPRESS, Mr T. G.

OWENS COMBINED TIMBER ROOF
TRUSSES

OCEAN BEACH CARAVAN PARK
O'HALLORAN - B. & M. O'Halloran Pty Ltd
ORMOND ANGLING CLUB
OAKDALE ANGLING CLUB

PIZZA_ P. F. PIZZARESTAURANT
PIONEER CONCRETE
PHILPRINT

,:i
{
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Tasmania

THE ANGLERS' HOLIDAY ISLE

The Southern lsland State is surrounded by some of the most prolific fish filled currents in the
world, for it is the junction of the cold western flowing waters with the warm east Australian current.

Anglers for sea fish thus have about six months of the year when they can expect the coastline to
abound with Bream, Australian Salmon, Cod, Mullet and similar cold water loving sportfish, whilst from
January through until July when the warm current laps the coastline, Tuna, such as the giant Southern
Bluef in up to 100kg, but averaging 25kg, or Albacore and Stripies, black and striped marlin, huge sharks,
plus the smaller but succulent Trumpeter, Whiting and many other specie of sportfish abound.

Although Tasmania is but 300 kilometres across either East or West o!' North to South. it contains
more than i4"/o of the Alpine Country of the Commonwealth over 1000 met!'es in elevation so no wonder it
has been called the lsle of Mountains.

ln the centre of this temperate island there is a huge alpine plateau, which contains over 3500 lakes,

lagoons and mountain tarns - the headwaters of many of the sparkling rivers that crisscross the lsland

--it is in these cool, crystal clear waters that Trout, both Brown and Rainbow, thrive and grow to huge
proportions.

For many years the State has concentrated on damming these mountain rivers to create Hydro
electricity - ihus creating magnif icent extra waters f or inland anglers; two need special mentiojl.

The waters released irom the Great Lake down over the mountain tiers into an area called Brumby's
Creek Weirs, only 25km from Launceston, has developed a Fly fishing area unique in the world, for the
cold waters have magnified a Mayfly hatch of insects that for 5 months, day alter day from November
through until March, trout rise to gulp down these insects in a tantalising, exciting head then dorsel fin
and tail rise.

ln the South of the State about 160km from Hobart on a bitumen road the huge twin oceans of the
Lakes Pedder and Gordon are situated. These waters are producing lroulaveraging over Skg, with many
fish over 1okg coming out. With a ioint area of over 200 square miles these magnificent waters, framed
with saw toothed range, offer idealistic trout fishing conditions'

No wonder Tagmanians love to angle for fish - be they Salt or Freshwater enthusiasts, for this area
can truthfully be called the home of fishing in the Southern Hemisphere.

For further details on reservations, consult the experts, write or call

TASMANIAN
TOURIST BUREAU

256 COIIINS ST, METBOURNE, VIC
Telephone: 53 6351
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PAPWORTH - Alan Papworth Motor Cycles

PONTING BROS
PERKINS _ G. J. & E..F. PERKINS
PAP BOOK CO PTY LTD and PAP

PHOTOART PRINTERS
P. & M. ANDERSON
PARKER BROS
PRESTON ANGLING CLUB

E
QUICK SNACKS

Iil
REEVES SOFT DRINKS
RODGERS -,Norman 

Rodgers, MBE' NSW
RUNDLE, MrAlan
ROWNTREE HOADLEY (AUST) LIMITED
ROGERS AUTHORISED NEWS AGENCY &

BOOK STORE
RYAN - Doreen RYan TEASHOP
R. T. & L. A. SL,OAN - QualitY BUTCHER
REPCO AUTO PARTS (VIC), Warrnambool
RIVERSIDE MOTEL
RON RAVERT'S SHOE STORE
R. J. & L. A. BLAIN
RAYPACK AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
RICHMOND ANGLING CLUBr,
STAC MARINE & CARAVAN CENTRE
STAR TRADING, FairY Street
SCHULTZ FLORISTS
SLOAN - R. .T. & L. A. Sloan, QualitY

Butchers
SHEPHERD - Phil ShePherd (AMP)
SURF CITY SERVICE STATION
STAFFORD - Jewellers
SWINTON'S FURNISHINGS
STUCKEY'- John Stuckey Warrnambool Gas

Centre
STAN BROWN
SACK'STHE JEWELLERS
SMITH - Alan Smith TYRE SERVICE
STAN MCPHEE'S SPORTS STORE
SWINTON'S SUPER MARKET (SSW)

SIESTA COURT HOLIDAY FLATS
SEEALLTOURS
SANDRINGHAM ANGLING CLUB

TAYLOR - M. TaYlor STORES
TURN-IN MOTEL
TRIADE SOFT DRINKS
TARGET STORES
TAYLORS - Harry Taylors, Liebig St

TIMBERTOP MOTEL

T. P. HYLAND
TREWARTHA'S SADDLERY
TAYLOR - George TaYlor Stores,

CAMPERDOWN
THORNE Max Thorne JEWELLER'

Camperdowri
TRAVEL _ IN CARAVANS

CLUB
WARRNAMBOOL FORESHORE TRUST
WARRNAMBOOL LIESURELAND

CARAVANS
WARRNAMBOOL LEATHER CRAFT
WESTERN HOTEL/MOTEL
WARRNAMBOOL FURNISHINGS
WARRNAMBOOL AUCTIONS
WELSH - A. J. Welsh & Sons

WARRNAMBOOL & DISTRICT CREDIT CO-

OP LTD
WILLIAMS REFRIGERATION
WOOLWORTHS (VIC) LTD, Warrnambool
WARRNAMBOOL CYCLES
WESTERN DISCOUNT HOUSE
WARRNAMBOOL COLOUR CENTRE
WESTERN GROUP BUYERS
WESTERN ELECTRONICS
WHITE'S GIFT CENTRE, CamPerdown
WEBBER - B. & J' Webber FLECTRICAL'

Camperdown
WARRNAMBOOL FISH SUPPLY
WARRNAMBOOL REAL ESTATE
WARRNAMBOOL WOOLLEN MILL
WARDROP-RODGER DAVID
WARRNAMBOOL ENGINEERING WORKS
WARRNAMBOOL SHOOTERS & ANCLERS'

STORE
WALNUT RESTAURANT, MELB
WARRNAMBOOL CITY COUNCTL
WILLIAMSTOWN _ NEWPORT ANGLING

CLUB
WARRNAMBOOL & DISTRICT ANGLING

CLUB

YENCKEN GLASS
YOUNG & McCARTHUR - FOOTWEAR
YOUNGERS, WARRNAMBOOL
YARRAVILLE ANGLING CLUB

r
UPWEY ANGLING CLUBr
VIN DWYER FLORIST
VICTORIAN SURF ANCLING CLUB

ET
WANNNNUBOOL & DISTRICT ANGLING

r1
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APDSNACKFOODPTY LTD
8 King Street, Ookleigh, Vic

Phone 569 0431

Manufacturer of

Nobby's Nuts, Twisties, Cheezels, Snack

Potato Chips, bamOoy Potato Chips, Smiths Crisps

Wish allcompetitors the best of luck

during the carnival

SapS* FIRST with the newlolding.boat boarding ladder Approved bv the

watersafetycouncilof Tasmania 'All Aluminium construction 'Easily Fixed to

any 
-Boat . Folds away when not in use ' As Seen on ABC TV "lnventors"

MARKETED BY:

I
T

.t
Irl
T

I
I
I

SALTERS INTERNATIONAT TADDER COPTY tTD
Hobort, Tosmonio

Order direct f rom the manufacturer and save!

Salter's folding boat boarding r9!o9r 19 
now available blT":P:d.:t:*lll":tP,

;i;ly';il;ilEii,ir.-sirpiy riir in the coupon and mair rosether with vour

cheque, money order or postal order to:

.IrI-IIIIIIIIIIIIIITTTTI--inr.rER's INTERNATIoNAI TADDER co I
273 Elizobeth Streef, Hobort, Tosmonio 7(XXl t

Please do not send cash in mail' Please send I
me.. . . . . folding boat boarding ladder(s)' I enclose my I
cheque/ money order/ postal order for $" " " " I

I
My name I
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The Things That trrlake You

TAUGH OR CRY

At the mid-Convention State
Delegates' meeting held in Melbourne in
April'78.

buring our brief ing to the Dele-
gates on the Off-Shore part of the pro-
gramme we went to some pains to warn the

delegates of the frustrations they could expect if
they decided to fish off Lady Julia Percy Island'
Being a Seal sanctuary there are so many sharks

ttrat, if one happened to hook a good fish, the

odds are that a shark will grab it off your line

before you can'boat it.
"Thin what's wrong with us fishing for the

shark itself?" - asked Ross Garvin, his eyes

flashing with anticipation of a good fight' 
--

"Noi much point in that," - we replied -
"the only shark permitted at the weigh-in is the

Gummy Shark."
"What kind of a shark is that?" - asked

NSW Ross.
"As its name implies, it has no teeth." -. we

replied.
"What's it look like?" - asked Ross.

"Very much like any shark. In the water you

could mistake it for a Grey Nurse." i

"Then that's what I'm going to fish for," -
grinned Ross - "It w6n't take me long to knock

its bloody teeth out."

"I'd reckon about ten," - grinned Jim.

"When did the run start?" - we asked.

"About ten minutes after a big wave washed

away all my bait," - answered Jim'
"Then what are you using for bait now?"
"Some fillets off a dead wallaby you'll find

back there at the base of the cliff," - grinned
Jim," the flamin' salmon won't look at anything
else." I

In sheer disbelief, Pat and I went to the base of
the cliff and there was the wallaby. It smelled like
a polecat and must have been dead at least a
week. We managed to hold our breath long
enough to carve off a couple of fillets and, within
minules, both of us had a salmon in the bag' So

much for $6 worth of lovely fresh white bait and

pilchards.

Three of us fishing Gunnamatta Beach on

Victoria's Mornington Peninsula. Pat and self

decided to fish one likely-looking gutter' Jim
decided to walk a mile down the beach to look
for a better hole' We were all well-equipped with
fresh white bait and Pilchards.

After a luckless two hours, Pat and I decided

to join Jim and see how he was doing.
;'Any luck?" - 1rys asked as we joined him'
"Got a couPle," - he grunted.
We cast in-beside him and for the next half

hour watched Jim Pull in salmon'

"How inany have you got now' you arsy old

tinbum?" - we asked.

VICTOR lAN ANG LER'S ASSOC]ATION, 1 9?9 CARN IVAL & C'ONVENTION
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Check your Drift
ruIENGLER
SEA ANCHOR

ldeal for Drift Fishing

r\vl
u-.i( srows
ll.il sMALL

Y-t

w

LAFIGE
PARACHUTE

GFIIP

SIMPLE
TO

USE

I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I

J

| :coRRoStON REStSTANT
I yATERIALS . REFLACEABLE
I DA 4AGED PARTS o TESTED nrrro
| _ PROVED FOR TWO YEARS tN wA
; Smail for boats to about 6 metres
| $59.50

I Medium for boats to about g metres
| $zg.ss

I lf not available at your local marine
I store, fill in coupon for special mail
I order price to:
I f(. ADAM, 33 RUSHALL sT, pyMBt E2OT3 or
I R. irENGtER, t0 HESPERTA AVE, C|TYI BEACH60ls ph(09) gsss2r2
| 

...\v.leeqz
.IIII II- III I II-I

| ruRue.
I
I ADDRESS....
I
i ... ... poSTcoDE ...I
I Enclosed is a cheque for a

! ;,T:ll,,t% seaanchor 
i

lrrrrrrrrr------J

I

Manufgcturers of High euality Marine
Windows, Fixed Windows, Sliding
Hoppers and Heavy Duty WindscreenJ

PHONE SYDNEY (02) 597 7gg7
BRfSBANE (O7) 265 r7S8

METBOURNE (03) 511s177
ADE|.AfDE (08) 276 6225

PERTH (09)79 5811
TOWNSVT LLE (077) 73 t7s2

52.52 ARNCTIFFE STREET
ARNCIIFFE, NSW

PO Box 10, Arncliffe, NSW 2205

TEIEPHONh 597 3377

Cobles: Quolicroft, Sydney
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Frankston Anglers and Boat Owners' Club
staged a family picnic day. The Club chartered
the Sorrento Ferry to take Anglers with wives
and children to a picnic across the Bay to St
Leonards. Halfway across, the ferry was directed
to stop and drift so that the wives and children
could fish for flathead. Members were expected
to bait the hooks, untangle the lines and remove
the fish from the hook. But it was the family's
day and no member was permitted to fish
himself.

One of the Club's oldest members - Lance
Whittaker - noticed a little 6-year-old girl trying
vainly to sort out her Dad's gear and get a line
over. Lance went to her assistance, sorted out the
line. baited the hook for her and showed her how
to let the line run out from the spool. He then sat
back and watched her. Suddenly the mite felt a
tug from below. She let out a scream, dropped
the rod and ran crying to her mother. Gentleman
Lance dived forward and just grabbed the rod
before it disappeared over the side. He then
called the mite to come and wind in the fish. But
no way was she going to come within a bull's
roar of that marine monster. So Lance pulled in
the fish, removed it and placed it in the little tot's
bag, much to her delight and excitement.

At the next club meeting the President got up
and commended Lance for the way in which he
had so patiently looked after the little girl and all
the members clapped vigorously in agreement.

When the applause died down, the Club Scaler
rose to his feet and fined Lance a dollar for
fishing on the 'out' trip.

MARINE
FIRST AID KITS

by

"First-Aider"
Waterproof - Rustproof

Smoll$15.60
Medium 319.21 Lorge $25.84

Allinclpostage
IIIIIIIIIII-III

ir
,1"i,
f:ii
l; 1;p.'t
i'i f i.
r:, 

I

I Please Mail. . I
ll
I rirstAidKit$.... i
I ro urltrtrs.. .. II - ' "' I
1 Address I
I .... Postcode.... I
I s;;, ii;q';;ii't;neyorderto t
I r. J. r(Arfu MEDrcAr. & suRcrcAt supplrEs f
I m Heod Street, Elwood, Vic 3lU I
I lnterstate Custom.ers Please Add 80 Cents per I
= Kit for Cert Mailf ------'Irrr-----J

l

t.'

'1

t
, ,';
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Australia has lizards which change their colour
to match whatever is around them. We also have
Englishmen who do the same.

Your Federal Secretary, Harry Bruno, was
born in England, spent the 2nd World War in the
Royal Navy, but immediately after demob,
collected his wife, Jean, and came to Australia
where they raised a fine young family-

Harry learned fast, gained a suntan, and was
soon more Aussie than the kangaroo. He carried
on this deception successfully for some 30 years.
Then the day came when England won back the
'Ashes'.

Harry went to work the following morning
and his first words as he entered the office:

"It's moments like these when one feels proud
to be an Englishman." - and got away with it.
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Head for the great outdoors.! Have you ever though about sitting back, relaxing,soaking up the sun, exploring the mass of seclfided waterways and beaches,dangling line overthe side orzipping around on a water-st iz or;;r;;;y*;;;",
31f .Vou've probably always come to tne conclusion that you coutdn,t afford it.Think again, and then come and talk to us about the exciting wortd of boating. Wehave one.of the largest ranges of new and used boat; in nuslraria, on display 7 daysa_week, right on the water. we've been helping people get away from it irr io1- ou"'15 years now so we figure we have the formura.bom6 ani Jee tor yourseii, .oonr

WE'VE GOT AN ESCAPE MACHINE WAITING FOR YOU I. MERCURY OUTBOARD-9 . CARTBBEAN BOATSO CRUISECRAFT. MARINER CRUISENS. ITrVENSEI-PACIFIC DIESEL CRUISERS . BENTNAVT CRUISERS. CAPER CAT 14 . CARTER 1/z and 3/a TONNERS. YAMAH{_YACHTS and MOTOR SAtLERS. R.L. 24TRAILER SAILERS R;C LErGH_snnrrH & soNs
Surbrs Panadise f*ari-rre,

GETAWAY FROrul IT AtLI

WHAT DOES IT COST YOU FOR PSPAIRS?
PROPEILOR PROTECTOR AND RUDDER - PATENT APPTICATION 4299The advertised designs are a device to protect the l|J tfl[qi ffi

touching bottom in shallow water. The prop irotector
has been produced in two designs _ one in a rudder
clesign, suitable tor 18-22 Ft Cabin Cruisers, which wilt
assist in the docking of the boat and enhances the
steering capabilities especially when the power has
been disengaged.
The Prop Protector which adds 4', to the draught of the
vessel, has the advantage of protecting the propellor,
and.at high speed will have similar adtantages of the
rudder type.
These designs have been tested over a five year period.
Tie€riginal prop having.done 1200 Hours wit-h no damage
to the propellor on a 22' cabin cruiser, ,,Vagabond" (i/z
Ton weight). The final test going from Echuci, Victoria, to
Murray Bridge South Australia.
Theaccompanyingboato|zo.!am1o^9dfourprope||ors.i,n;
Miles travelled this particular trip - O-a3 aesign: teiA Melbourne Boat Show.
The Construction. Materiat witt o";Jlif^!:;ir".ite Moutded Atuminium and can be

WOODSTOCK MAN U FACTU RERS 0 F tr,tARt N E EQU I PMENT
I02 BAKERS ROAD, COBURG, VICTORIA,3058

Sole Manufactures
:350
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THESE ARE 'MUSTS' IN

SIGHT-SEEING AT WARRNAMBOOL
TO\/i/ER. IIILL:

This phenomenon has been described in
eeoloeical terms as a'nested Caldera'' The steep

6ute.-taLe banks and the gentle slopes of the

surrounding country formed the lower slopes of
a very large volcano which formerly rose to a

peak-high above the present lake and islands'

Fro- u ient in this peak, Yolcanic ash was blown
out to cover the surrounding countryside'
Eventually, the whole summit collapsed down

the throai of the volcano, a throat so deep that

Summer tcenery along Victoria's picturesque Great Ocean Road, which

wind.r atong the .siuth west coast Jrom Torquay to Watrnambool'

the lake now lies in the caldera formed by this
gigantic collaPse.

But whilst this temporarily blocked the

volcano, the tremendous pressures below finally
forced a number of smaller volcanic vents to
form in the shape of craters and ash cones in the

bottom of the caldera. These become the islands

one sees in the lake today. On them will be seen

the scoria heaps and bare'craters. All this
happened only a few thousand years ago and

Tower Hill is regarded as Australia's most recent

Page Sixty-Five
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rHE BOAT THE PROFESSIONALS
cHoosE _

Gifcroft 20
A trad ition in hand
laid fibreglass deep
vee d isplacement

f ish ing boats

LOA.. ....20,
Beam ...9,2,,
Draught .......2,2',
Ballast .....1400tbs
Displacement.... .3300tbs
o Choice of 3 cabin styles or open
fishing boat e Choice of 12 hp or 20 hp
diesel engines . Also available as a

motor sailer, sloop rigged

All enquiries to Southern States
distributor

s

SUNDANCE q
ruTARINE
s^A,tES

38 CTIFFORD STREET

HUNTINGDAIE, VIC 3I66

Phone: (03) 543 1229

SPECIFICATIONS

HAYDEN
TACKLE

The balanced
tackle

specialists
What is balanced tackle?
Balanced tackle starts with a
property constucted rod curve
that has built-in reserve to
accommodate the line class that
you desire to use.
Our rods may be a litfle moreexpensive than our
competitors', because of the
added expense in construction
with extra fittings such as
runners that are placed into the
exact position so as not to cause
line friction and wear or pull the
curve out of shape.
In our custom department wecater for all needs and
specialised requirements such
as under-binding the guides to
ensure a perfect bed and back
to the curve.
Whether you require a rod for
distanc-e casting or to handling
heavy fish on light lines. Come
see us first, you won't be
disappointed.
Th is is ou r g uarantee of
perfection.

254 MERRYTANDS ROAD
MERRYTANDS, NSW
Telephon ez 53t B33l
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active volcano. The story of the big explosion

do-i.tut.t the legend and folklore of Victoria's

Western District Aborigines.
io*.t Hill rvas handed over by the Koroit

noiough Council to the Victorian Department of

Firn"ti.t and Wildlife in 196l for use as a State

Game Reserve' This Department has done an

excellent job in providing the facilities for the

puUfi" to visit ind enjoy Tower Hill to the

Lt-ott. You will find a well-appointed Museum

of Natural History and when you sit down to

enjoy your picnic you will find your party has

;;;;.io inilude a host of verv tame versions of
iustralian 'rvild' life. The tip is to waste no time

in eating your sandwiches.
Towe-r Hill is only 5 % miles from the centre of

Warrnambool but, after you have seen it, we

suggest you carry on for another 3 or 4 miles and

trai-e a drink in Mick Bourke's Koroit Hotel'
Mick is a descendent of the pioneers of the

Koroit district and each generation has made a

hobby of collecting antique furniture-and-effects
from- the former stately homes of the Western

District. Even the bedrooms in this unique hotel

are furnished with 4-poster beds and other

furnishings of a gracious past. Mick is justifiably
proud of-his very valuable collection and is only
ioo willing to show you around - between

pouring beers.

PORT CAMPBELL
NATIONAL PARK:

We have deliberately left the second Lay-day

in the Convention programme completely free so

ihat you.may have the opportunity to explore the

unique and fascinating 20-miles of, shoreline

known as Port Campbell National Park'
The Warrnambool Tourist Information

Centre will provide you with more details than

we can give you here but we feel we should

emphasise two points of special interest - the

Loctr Rra Gorge with its adjacent Blowhole and

the rock stacks such as the Twelve Apostles,

Sentinel Rock, London Bridge and other

fascinating rock formations.
The Loih Ard Gorge is named after the 1623

ton three-masted clipper 'Loch Ard' which was

wrecked just off this Gorge in 1878 with the loss

of 50 lives. Not all bodies were recovered, but
those that were lie buried in what is known as the

'Loch Ard Cemetery' located on the plain above

the Gorge. There were only two survivors from
this wreck - a young lady passenger from
Ireland and a young seaman. Both were

miraculously swept from the sinking ship

through a narrow opening into a rock cave where

they s-urvived on fresh water dripping from the

walis of the cave. After many abortive attempts'

the young seaman finally succeeded in climbing
the irecifitous walls of the Gorge and obtain the

assiitance needed to rescue the young lady' Much

as we would like to, we cannot report that this

young couple fell in love and lived happily ever
'uito]rtt. young lady, now an orphan, couldntt
wait to catch the next ship back to Ireland; and

the young man, probably figuring that if he

couli survive the Loch Ard wreck he could

survive anything, returned to his trade as a

seaman.
Although a 100 years have passed since the

Loch Ard tragedy, relics from the wreck are still
being found and many of these can be seen in the

variJus Marine museums in and around

Warrnambool. The Loch Ard is only one of five

tragic shipwrecks on this stretch of coast between

the years 1855 and 1908 - a telling indictment of
the treachery of this otherwise magnificent
stretch of coast.

Close by the Loch Ard Gorge is the Blowhole
where the sea surges underground for a quarter

of a mile and explodes through a blowhole over

50-feet deep and 40-yards wide in a terrifying and

spectacular sight.
Car parks and vantage points have been

established for you to see and photograph these

sights in safety and you can descend and ascend

th..e Loch Ard Gorge on a series of safe, hand-

railed stePs.
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NEW MARKHAM 4.9 mefre (l WHATER
" Smooth Clean Lines! . Sparkling Rough Water Performance! . Unprecedented

Soft Dry Ride! * Excellent Stabitity!

tr

.;+':;t :.lr;;+ir;1,*#f

The perfect compromise
4ljii;l;;r'.'a ;l1 ir*:,;:r :r r:: I ,,-1.:,t ,.:.t=ri-r#ri iii,,,,,:,+&Hg_i*,?,.ffi

if you are looking for a big boat performance but in an
easy to handle size!

I r y o u' r e I o o k i n n= Y:) : 
"" 

3,i o,i b 5 3jri"?""nT5.Y ?f, a b o u t o r c a b i n
cruiser, there's no need to go any f urther than

CITY MARINE CEI{TRE
Ghris Twik,ler and Merv Pignolet, The Friendly Boating Peopte who Make itEasier I l9 lygon Slreef, Eost Brunswick,Vic phone: ggl AgSg

IF YOU ARE SERIOUS ABOUT FISHING
Check this out! The first true deep
vee aluminium offshore fishing
boat that will take you through the
inner glories of fishing hell and
safely back again.
WE BUILD ALUMINIIJM BOATS

FROM SFTTO 4OFT

21' Stessl Offshore Fishing Boat
Available as half cabin, runabout
centre console, or hull only.

Sfessl Alloy-Croff
PO Box 44
Runowoy Boy Qld. 4215
Phone (07s137 3533, (07s) 37 2159

i*r;r;";ii,u - - l
tl
I Name .. . . I

i ooor"., I

tlir
I 

.....Postcode.. 
I

Lta" ""
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THOSE CRAZY ANGLERS!
The deepest water along this stretch of

coastline lies at the bottom of cliffs, many of
them more than 300-feet high. Being too sheer to
descend and too dangerous if you succeeded in
getting to the bottom, the method used to fish

Ihir *1te. must be almost unique. You take a

tractor with a power take-off to the edge of the

cliff. You then cast out as far as you can towards

the horizon and let you sinker drop into the

depths far below. You won't have to wait long,

".r-d 
th. odds are that it will be a shark. You play

the shark to dxhaustion then call your mate' He

slips a spiral ring on your tight line. To this ring
is attached a four-pronged gaff to which is

attached a strong rope which is itself attached to
the power take-off pulley on the tractor. The
gaff slides down your line, your mate gives it a
yank to bury its barbs in the head of the shark,

itarts the tractor motor and winches both shark

and your line to the top. You can't win 'em all,
but iome large sharks and snapper have been

taken this way bY local Anglers.

HOW FAR?
The round trip, from Warrnambool and

covering all the sights of the Port Campbell
Nationil Park and returning to Warrnambool
via the lovely scenic Cobden Road via Timboon
and Naringal is l0O miles or l70km. It will be a

long day but you will never regret one minute of
it. If there is sufficient demand, we will arrange

buses but, on the experience of past

Conventions, most people will prefer to use their
own transport and offering vacant seats to those

without wheels.

PORT FAIRY:
Here is the delightful charm of a small fishing

village, steeped in history, and as yet unspoiled
by over-commercialisation. It is situated on the
Moyne River, is the home of the largest fishing
fleet on the south coast, is endowed with superb
beaches and river and sea fishing and is only l7%
miles or 29km from Warrnambool. The Off-
shore competitors will see much of Port Fairy,
but we strongly suggest others will take a few

hours off to savour this - one of Victoria's
earliest settlements.
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For Moving Your Boat See

NATIONAL
BOAT

FREIGHTERS
Regular Melbourne-Brisbane Service

Large Boat Specialists

LAKE MANCHESTER RD

MT CROSBY, QLD

Phone: (07) 201 0138

Ask for Gordon Burcher

VICTORIANANGLER'SASSOCIATION,lgTgCARNIVAL&CONVENTION
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CAPEI SOUND

MARINESAIES

PTY I.TD
(GRAEME HOLLIS, JOHN HOLLIS)

45 PENINSUTA AVENUE
RYE, VIC 394I

Phone: (059) gS 2919

GITCRAFT 20

OPEN FISHING BOAT
As above with 1400lbs of ballast, stipper fitted,
engine box, deck fittings, chafing batten(wooden) fitted, bulkheads and ftoor fitted.,
Engine beds and rudder fitted.

CABIN FISHING BOAT
As above with addition of lock-up cabin (long or
s.hort) vee bunks, receptacle for stove, s'lnk
fitted, windscreen control console, and bow rail.
CRUISER 20
This is the luxury version of the Gilcraft 20 and is
fitted with a through hull, marine toilet, stove,
sink with pump and water tank, bunk cushions,fold away padded seats for driver, 

"ndpassenger, AWA AC 516 approved marine radio,
Seafarer 3 depth sounder and canopy.
GITCRAFT MOTOR SAILER
This boat is a cruiser 20 with the addition of abasic sailing rig which incorporates roller
reefing on the main and jib, sail area is 130
square feet and jib 66 square feet, both spars
being anodised.

DIESET ENGINES
All prices quoted below for engines installed in
The Gilcraft 20 are inclusive of the follo;in;
items: Twin stainless steel fuel tant<s; aOOiiiona]
filter on fuet lines; drive tine including ilop;ll;;;exhaust system including stainless -*'atei 

trapi
wheel steerings; battery; automatic bilge pumb:
rextDte mounts and couplings

MOTORS AVAILABTE
In the 13-17 hp range:yanmar or Volvo.
20-23hp: Yanmar or Volvo.
20hp: Ruggerini.

"fffl**ffiportable, solar-powered sun shower.
Made of tough plastic, it holds just
over two gallons of water, enough for
two showers. lt has a handle solt can
be hung up and a coloured indicator
panel to show when the water has
reached the right temperature for a hot

shower.

Further information is availabte from
J. F. EVANS AUST

PTY tTD
2/698PITTWATER ROAD

BROOKVATE, NSW
Phone: (02)9982729
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How the TroPfues
willbe won

Thursday, 22nd March, 1979 - In the

Beach event, a Man, LadY, Junior and
Veteran will each win a trophy. So, too,
will a Queenslander with the heaviest
bag. Also, for those not competing in the

Biach event and who had nominated to
fish out-of-competition, there wiII be a
trophy to a Man, LadY, Junior and
,Veteran.

That all adds up to 9 trophies for Thursday'
22nd March.

This is repeated every day throughout the

Carnival excipt on the two Lay-days and the

Opening and Closing Days. The only- variation
will be-that, as with the Queenslander in the

example above, there will be a trophy allotted to

a different State each daY.
This category of trophies totals 79 trophies'
On the Lake Purrumbete BBQ trip there will

be a no-points competition at which we have

allotted a trophy to the Man, Lady, Junior and

Vet"ran for the heaviest Trout and also for the

heaviest Quinnat Salmbn - a total of 8 trophies'
To this we can add another 4 trophies for the

heaviest bags.
Then there are the 'Period of the Carnival'

trophies, l4 in all. One is for the heaviest fish (all

speiies) caught during the Carnival in or out of
cbmpetition. Also, a trophy for the heaviest

Bream, Whiting, Trevally, Mulloway, Salmon,

Mullet, Trumpeter, Gummy Shark, Leather

Jacket, Flathead, Snapper, Sweep, Bass or'

Estuary Perch.

i.,. ilr r

lii. 
lil
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To these we have added 57 trophies to be

awardgd to the ChamPions - \fan, LadY,

Junior, Veteran - in all events including the

Casting, State Champions, and to Runners-up in
each ChamPion categorY.

And, so we can all stir our coffee, a total Qf 45

Convention Spoons to the top Angler in each

State daily. And now add a further 6l trophies as

2nd prizes in a number of events.
eit of the above totals 265 trophies to which

we can add 68 Pennants, the Alvey Shields, and

the Perpetual troPhies.
Yes! It's a big job organising a National

Convention. But it is made worth-while by the

nice people one meets.
We have listed these people in this brochure -

the individuals and business houses who have

donated cash or trophies to help us out in this job

of being Host State.
We hope you will look at this list when you

need to buy-something. It's much nicer to deal

with friends.
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THE TACKTE SHOP THAT CATERS FOR AtL THE FISHERMAN'S NEEDS

Full Range of: Gerber Sportsman Knives, Crab
Pots and dillys, Bait and Cast Nets - Lay-bys
Accepted - Hairdresser at Rear ; All-Fishing
Tackle - Pastime and Jarvis Walker Rods -
Complete Range of Alvey Reels and Parts - All
Wet'Weather Gear and Fisherman's
Accessories

56NERANGSTREET,soUTHPoRT,QLD(NexttoTrit|ons)
Phone: (075) 32 5152



CAPEI. SOUND

II'IARfNESAIES

PTY I.TD
(GRAEME HOLLIS, JOHN HOLLIS)

45 PENINSUTA AVENUE
RYE, VIC 394I

Phone: (0S9) gS 2949
GITCRAFT20

OPEN FISHING BOAT
As above with 1400lbs..of. ballast, slipper fitted,
:.l,gin,e .bo-I, deck fittings, cnating O"it"i(wooden) fitted, butk
Engrne bedsand rroo"lfiftli. 

and floor fitted'

CABIN FISHTNG BOAT
As above with addition of lock_up cabin (long or
,s.l'.orl) v.ee bunks, receptacle ior stove, sjnkfitted, windscreen control console, anO Oow [ii.'
CRUISER 20

Jllis_is tllg tuxury version of the citcraft 20 and is
ll?d yith a throush hul, marinJ toii;i, ;i;;;:
:]1I wjth pump and water tank, Ornt 6r.nioni,rord away padded seats ior Jri""i 

""ipassenger, AWA AC 516
b""r"re? s ;Jepih ;;#;rT#oved marine radio,

GII.CRAFT MOTOR SAIIER
This boat. is a cruiser 20 with the addition of aoasj.c saiting rig which in.orp-"i"s-'ro'iie?
reefing _on the main and jib, sail area is tjO
:!y-"jg feet and jib 66 squire rr"t, ootn Jp"i,oerng anodised.

DIESET ENGINES

Lll prl"". quoted below for engines installed inThe Gijcraft 20 are inctusive -of 
the f"lt;;i;;rtems : Twi n sraintess sreet f uer i;"il;; ;jiiliJ;i

llL"l ol fueuines; orive rinelncr'JJ;;; ;#;;;exnaust system including stainless Lli;;ra"p,wheet steerings; battery;. autor"ti" Oiige pur;iitlexible mounts and couplrngs.

iNOTORS AVAII.ABTE

#lr"rtr1%lil3Ti,Ya n m a r o r V o I vo'

20hp: Ruggerini.

shower.
Further information is avaitable from

J. F. EVANS AUST
PTY TTD

2/598PITTWATER ROAD
BROOKVATE, NSW

Phone: (02)9992729
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ALUMINIUM POWER tsOATS

For work or Pleasure. (18ft to
25tt LOA). FullY welded
aluminium Plate construction
for stern drive or outboard
power.

KAYFA INDUSTRIES
9 NELLBERN ROAD, MOORABBIN, VIC, 3189

Telephone: (03) 553 0319

vtcToRlAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIAT/ON, 19?B CARNIVAL & CONVENTION
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THE ANGLING CONVENTION
WHAT IS IT?

One has only to read the Constitution.of the Australian Anglers' Association to
realise that the underlying concept which motivated our intrepid AAA pioneers of
30 years babk was 'MateshiP'.

The objectives of the AAA are sumrned up in
Part III of the AAA Constitution:

"The objects of the Association are :

(a) The exchange of social visits between the
various States of the Commonwealth'

(b) The conducting of interstate Angling
competition.

(c) The conducting of interstate Social

activities.
(d) And to do all things as may be found

essential to the welfare of Members and

Anglers generallY."
Converting those written objectives into

practice. can have only one result the

opportunity for, and the encouragement of
MateshiP.

The oiigin of the word 'mate' is interesting' It
is derived from the ancient Teutonic word
'gamaton' which meant 'messmate' and

'iressmate' means 'those who eat together'' This

takes its origin to pre-historic times when an

invitation to share one's food would have been

made with the words - 'let us mess together''
An invitation to 'mess' meant that all weapons

must be left outside the eating place. This is still
carried on today in the Armed Services - no

weapons are permitted to be worn or carried in
the Mess.

gver the centuries, the word 'messmate' split,
with 'rness' meaning a 'place of eating' and

VICTORIAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIAT]ON, 1979 CARNIVAL & CONVENTION

'mate' meaning the 'joining of two together'.
Time has never diminished the true meaning of
the word 'mate'. No matter how lightly used, its
use always ,implies friendship. Its meaning
gathered strength in the early days of Australia,
particularly amongst the convicts whosg lot was

often such that the only good thing remaining in
their wretched lives was the security of mateship.

If the AAA does nothing else but encourage
and deveiop mateship between Australian
Anglers from all States, then its' continued
existence as an Association is more than
justified.

Being a 'Mate' means more than simply being

a 'Friend' and perhaps the following lined which'
incidentally, I gladly dedicate to the principles of
AAA, may explain that difference.
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MARINA CAFE RESTAURANT
ST KITDA MARINA, MARINE PARADE, ST KIIDA, VIC

Eat on the Water - Eat in the Sun
Specialising in Fresh Seafoods, Reef Fish and Crayfish (when Available)

Take-away Foods for Your Boat

heservotions: TelePhone: 534 4958
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FORWffEtf rurn /filite--
Hilite MARTNE pTy. LTD.

Manufacturerc of Yacht and power goat Fittings
Accessories and Navigation lights.

,i,
l+,

t;'i.
I
ii:xiif
I

ORTFRIOTIoATHODIE

cHAItf Slw.
Light and portable the Stihl ,,Little 

Feller,, cuts
through big iobs in no time. For clearino a

campsite or trimming timber, Stihl ,.Little Feller,,
comes complete with the stamp of enqineerino

excellence from Western Germa-nv,
Eoth petro.l and plug-in electric models available

at Staht dealers throughout Australia.

HL84_Mast Head Tricolour Navigation Lioht _Fort &. starboard and Stern light in one unii Thislight also has provision for mo-unting most tybes oi
M asl. H e-ad_ i n s t r u m e n t, s, a s i I I ri s t ra te6- *-i r-f,
E rooKes d uatehouse unit attached.

HL-84 Mast Head Trrcolo-ur Navigation Light.

$gpglete range.tow-prgfile 12 and 24 Votr and 24Yorr Ftuotescent Liohts.
HFL 69-8W 12V
HFL 71 -1 3W.1 2V (iilusrrated).

I
I

PlGse sond rf| a tree colour
brochure on Srihl "Little
Feller" and nlrnc of my
nGar6t dethr, HILITE MARINE PTY LTD

5 COPE ST. EAST PRESTON

vtc.3072 (03) 44-4903

l"ott---
I aooness 

-
t:
i
t,ii

...t'fllfflllTlE FElltr

IIIIIIIII
IU: !-I ITIL.CHAIN SAW (AUST.I PTY. LTD.r|., EoxJ4, Eoyswoter, Vic3 | 53
Phone: 729 3522
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ROYTT tITE slulllG s0clilY-luslRtut
EXPIRED AIR RESUSCITATION

P€RFOR,M :- IMMEOIATELY IN ALL CASES WHERE BREATHING HAS STOPPED. B€COMT INTERMTTTENT OR VERY WEAK A5 A

iiSUir OF DROWNhIG, ELiCTRIC SHOCK, LIGHTNING OR gJFFOCATION BY SA{OKE, GAs' DUST'

AUN!AL, STNANCULATION OR DRUGOV€RDOSE, ETC. SEND FOR MEDICAL HELP

Qu.ickly clear the mouth and throat
lf necessary

Tilt the head right back
Air can now enter the lungs

Pinch the nose with
your fingers.

Serl the mouth with your mouth' and blos

Make your first 5/6 brealhs FAST & DEEP lhen Io'r5 per mrnure

txtr rnllar'!n 0l rh" lurs' ilr\
,'nl\ norll rht (hr'r r\!.ndt r!r I f.rn'aL rF Mi

t()R tsABllls ANI) \(il N(i ( Hlt l)tsf:N tl {( E \(n R

M({ t H r)\ llk M(l 1 H ANt) NOSII tl u ft fl oN l.\

Fal for pulsc bet*en Adam s apple
and nek mugcles. [,ocate the MIDDLE of the lo*et

half of the breastbone

Straighten th€ arms and .@k forystd so the

ten-i<al pressure depresses the bteestbone

'. ' -.ti-um of )dnm to 50mm llry''lo 2'38mm. ro 50mm. (l'4"to 2')
ReFat the pressure at least once a secono'

For one operator
TWO

erPired air inflations k'
FIFTEEN

cardiac conPressions

Erd€avour to repeat
6 times per minute,

NOTE 

-
Breastbone dePrcsslon
should be no mors lhan
l3 mm. (i2" ) for Babies

rnd 25 mm.(l')
fot ('hildren

When the chest rises turn Your
head away, take another dep
breath while Patient exhales,
Continue until patient recoveF.

,l
irl

Irf
'j

t;

|;+Plae the hel of th. hlnd otr thi. E fr
of bre.6tbone , dictly in lin. tith th.
b.erltbone, but not ettendint baYond
the lower erlEmity of th. breutbola

KEEP THE FINGERII RAISED
CLEAR OF THE CHEST

For tso oF rbrr
ONE

inflrtion to
FIVE

cerdilc comDE!aiona,

t nepe'Jtf,ffi m* pcr nirutr).
Continue until h.diql

aaalaqD@ tnlvca.

tR'l
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Open your mouth wide
and taLe a dep brath.
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Summer foot
Trade Enqu iries Welcome:

protection

I. WESTHEIMER

PTY ITD

804 GEORGE ST
SYDNEY, NSW, 2OOO

Tefephone: 2ll 1644

or

your next reel: a shing instrument.
New

EEffic
%ls.

NEW - Lltetlm. nc.dl3
bccrlng3. Smoothol,

lttongc? thrn
old-farhloned ball

b6arlngt.

t{Ew -Adlutt-O-Power
handle wlth new
"eary-on-youl-tlngar3 :"

Star Dreg doslgn.

NEW - Strongel, one-plocG,
Inve.tmcnl c!rt. 18-8 stalnless

3tecl tpool,

Vlc Agents: AUSTRATIAN ANGTERS AGENCIES

IISWAVERTEY ROAD, EASTMAIVERN, VIC' 3I4T

"'-:::,:,;;;,",r@
to yorn local tackle stort
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There's a whole lot more to Fishing
Than a line, rod, reel and bait.
I t's somethi ng inde finab I e-
That bloke you call 'My Mate'.
Of course he's not as good as You
At fishing. But so what!
He'll argue that he's twice as good.
You know, of course, he's not.

In fact, he'll argue with you all day long
'bout tides 'n bait 'n gear.
And he always leaved his fags at home
And is last to shout a beer.

And he's got a sense of humour
Like, when talking to your wife
Asks - 'Did your husband tell You
How he got us into strife?'
Then laughs, and tells her of the night
You'd tried hard to forget-
When you'd kr'ssed the pretty barmaid
Just to win a drunken bet,
Not knowing that her husband
Was standing near the door
And you'd finished uP uneonscious
Upon the bar-room floor.

Then he laughs, and saYs 'I'm kiddin'
And disarms her with his grin
Then winks and says - 'No worries, Mate,
I wouldn't dob you in'.
Then he says -'I must be going,
'told my wife I'd not be late.'
And, satisfied he's scuttled You,
He leaves you to your fate.

MATE'

Every man knows manY men
And most of them are friends,
And a friend - if he upsets You -
Will quickly make amends.
But friends are made in Passing
Along Life's twisting trail.
They're with you when you're winning.
Where are they when You fail?
That's when that other feller-
The bloke you call'My Mate' -
Arrives and gives a whistle
And leans upon Your gate
And says -'You stupid bastard,
You're a sucker for a con.
Blind Freddie could have told You
That deal iust wasn't on.'
Then he grins and says 'I've got some cash

I don't need yight awaY,
Just something I've been saving
For that far-off rainY daY.'
And he says it in a manner
He knows won't dent Your Pride,
A sort of - 'come on, Mate, give me your hand,
You know I'm on Your side.'

God gives Man so manY gifts
We should appreciate.
And the greatest, when the chips are down,
That bloke you call 'MY Mate'.

Looking forward to meeting you all again -at'warrnambool' 
GE.FF scorr
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aluminium
fuel tanks

STOCK OR
CUSTOM BUILT

FOR INBOARTLS
OR OUTBOARDS.

PAKENHAM

ALUMINIUM
SUPPLIES
13 GOVERNOR ROAD

MORDlAtLoc, vlc,3l95
CAIIKEN RUSHBURY

Phone: (03) 90 5231

After Hours: (059) 4l l5l'l

Boat Manufacturers and Dealers
enquiries welcome

a'

5 AMAY CRESCENT

FERNTREE GULLY, VIC

SPecialising in:
Prinied T'Shitts, Cotton ond VinYl

AoJg"t, Aword Ribbons ond

iitf"t, Club Pennonts ond
Bonnerettes

Also Posters, Showcards, Car

Trans'fers and Stickers, Metal Signs

and Pressure Sensitive Fleet Markings

Phone:7582448

CorresPondence to:
PO Box 63

lJPPer Ferntree GullY, Vic 3155

Samples of Badges, etc, sent out
request

lnterstate Clients Welcome

qJ

s.6
$-
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A Song to sing when You',ve l{othing to Drink

THE ANGLER'S LAMENT
(To be sung to the tune of 'Carolina in the Morning')

Tempo - Slow, sticky, and from the heart'

Key - A Flat, St Kilda.
Lyric -
I'm an Angler who is wishin'
That I can go out fishin'
In the morning.
I will creep around the house
Just like a little mouse
As it's dawning.
But when I oPen the refrigerator
I'll find I'm the victim of Fate.
My wife will have been there before me

And thrown out that lovelY bait.

So I'll hop into the car
And I'll drive it wide and far
In the morning.
All I want is mullet gut
But I'll find the bait-shoPs shut
That morning.

So if you want to do Your fishin'
With a minimum of strife,
Get rid of that bait-hating Wife.
For no Woman ever did
Like her frig filled uP with squid
Night and morning.

(Words by an Angler who wishes to remain
anonymous but who asks that you do not sing it
within ear-shot of Dorothy Scott.)

[,l'

'rI

i$'

ir
WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH
You Need
SHARK CAT!
The incrediblY soft riding
Shark Cat - unsurPassed for
bay and open sea work' No

boat out Performs us in oPen

water. Used bY Government
departments, air/sea rescue
auihorities, Professional
fishermen, sPort fishing
enthusiasts.
The new 18 footer (illustrated)
f eatu res comPlete self -

draining cockPit, Positive
foam buoYancY, cuddY cabin

with two berths and more than

80 sq ft of cockPit area'

; ;; ; ; ;ji.ii ;i4999;. ; ;i= ii'- J

f T6i ?.-ol F E -nl f'"ii,i E?o-nEie- F-ol
I taOraOor. Qld, 4215. Please send me further

information without obligation on:
ii'dii;rk c;t'is n shark eat 20 n sharkcatl8
I gO' Oo-tt-Yourself Express Cruiser'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

t
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name

Address.
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Tight lines to all competitors
from the brands that give fishermen

top quality and value

PENN FENWICI( AUSTRATIA
Ply Ltd

2 ANGAS srRt,ll;Ttf?3"y,1'i*K' Nsw ' 2tti

lll
-l\
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Cancer . . . chronic bronchitis . . emphysema
vascular disease . . . danger in pregnancy .

Yet we
srill

smoke
ocigqrettes
Compliments of "THE MODERN UNlONlST".

The air we breathe, the water we drink and the
food we eat is contaminated by many pollutants.
These have played havoc with plant, animal and
human life throughout the years.

Medical journals and newspapers frequently
report an association between a disease and an
environmental hazard - whether that be mercuric
content of the fish that feed near areas of big
industry, or the carcinogenic properties of a food
additive, or the dangers of nuclear fallout many
thousands of miles from an atmospheric nuclear
testing zone.

Because of this awareness, much can be done to
protect all of us from the many hazards that result
from man's "progress". New medicines, food
additives, etc, undergo stringent tests to protect
the consumerS from hidden side effects. The
tragedy of thalidomide in pregnancy is well
known. We hope for an expert adequate
protection from similar disasters in the future.
Cyclamates (food sweeteners) were withdrawn
from use in some countries recently because of
observed danger to rats. Health authorities are
congratulated on being so vigilant and protective
towards the people under their care.

Yet we still smoke cigarettes.
Tobacco is a poison, a very lethal pollutant that

is an accepted part of our lives. Our governments
accept it as a very lucrative source of revenue
through heavy sales tax.

Any other substance or pollutant with similar or
even far fewer side effects would be totally
unacceptable both to governments and to people.

The latest report from the World Health
Organisation's Committee on smoking and health
confirms that smokers have a significantly higher
mortality than non-smokers. Figures as high as

22Vo have been quoted from Japanese studies and,
although cause and effect remains argued amongst
statisticians, we know of many diseases that are
associated with smokinc,.

(l) Lung Cancer
Unequivocal evience associated lung cancer and

smoking.
The fact that not all smokers get cancer and that

cancer can occur in non-smokers indicates that
other factors are also important. People vary in
their individual susceptibility to the carcinogenic
effects of tobacco smoke (as yet unidentified).
Other pollutants are also important (eg asbestos).
The incidence of lung cancer is directly related to
the amount and duration of smoking. Lung cancer
risk lessens in those who stop smoking when
compared with those who continue to smoke. Pipe
and cigar smokers have less chance of developing
cancer because they smoke less.

Page Eighty-One
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,.NAUTILEC''
. Complete range of two-way radios
. "MARINE FINDER'; - fisl'rfinders and depth sounders

. Antennae specialists and fittings' spares
o Gas detectors
. Navigational equiPment
. Comblete electronics servicing facilities

Co ntact the SPec i al i sts;rNRuTlLEc"
53 ROCKY POINT ROAD, KOGARAH' NSW

Tefephone: (02) 587 7288

lntroducing the One Person

OVER REAR BOAT TOADER
REG 330804

o FullY galvanised loading track 'Zinc plated

accessories o 4 oall-bearing type .nylon tyred

wheels' Gives smooth loading at all times

Telephone:359 4988

(s. ZWAGERMAN)

OVER.REAR BOAT LOADERS

3 LYDIA AVENUE
Lnnnpge[LFIELD, vlc, 306l

grooi"it 12 no Problem with OVER

ienn toeoea. Yes, theY do work
on a sedan even VW Beetle'

ffi d" iavitland onlo ss
'kings*ooa- oYn a nf':'-:i!
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Yet we still
smoke!

(2) Chronic Bronchitis and Emphysema
Tobacco smoke is an irritant. Asthmatics can

develope acute airway obstructions as a result of
inhaling cigarette smoke. They are fortunate, for
they learn of the damaging effect of tobacco
smoke before it is too late.

People with normal airways don't recognise the
progressive destruction of their lungs until many
years have passed. Smoke damages the delicate
lining of the hirways. First affected are the cilia,
which are important for sweeping the mucous up
and out of the bronchiae. The small airways are
next to suffer. The lining membrane thickens and
the airways become narrow, but the damage at
this stage cannot be detected by symptoms (except
by diminishing athletic performance), by
stethoscope, or by the usual tests of airway,
function. (Spirometry and Peak Expiratory
Flow). Nevertheless, the damage is there. It can be
detected by special tests of a small airway
function. It can be seen in the lungs of young
smokers who are killed in accidents or by other
diseases. It can be seen indirectly in the
complications which arise in the lungs of smokers
who undergo anaesthetics for even minor
operations. Smokers with damaged airways and
poor mucous clearance often have their hospital
stay prolonged by these chest complications. The
damage can be setin in the "smoker's cough" and
winter bronchitis which troubles most smokers. It
is seen in the fully developed chronic airway
obstruction due to chronic bronchitis and
emphysema that fills so many hospital beds each
winter. It leads eventually to severe airways
obstruction with cardiac failure, creating
respiratory cripples, who can no longer enjoy the
short life that they have left. The slow death of the
chronic bronchitic is far worse than the death
from carcinoma.

As with lung cancer, other factors besides
tobacco smoke are important in the development
of chronic bronchitis and emphysema. Other
pollutants of our industrialised cities play some
part. Individual susceptability through genetic
determinants (and probably other factors) are

,l
.!.

'i;

important in some people. We know of at least
one form of inherited emphysema. (Alpha I anti-
trypsin deficiency.) We also know that if these
people smoke, their disease is made very much
worse. The observation that not all smokers
develop advanced bronchitis and emphysema, and
that a few people suffer these diseases without
smoking, does not lessen the very strong
association between tobacco smoking and this
wide spectrum of lung disease.

Stopping smoking can reverse some of the eaply
changes in the small airways. Stopping smoking
before an dnaesthetic can very significantly reduce
post-operative chest complications. There is Iittle
evidence that much benefit can be gai'ned by
stopping smoking once the chronic airway
obstruction is well established. Troublesome

'sputum and infections may be lessened, and the
rate of deterioration may be reduced, but usually
the disease progresses relentlessly. The only
chance, therefore, of significantly altering the
coqse of this disease is to stop the damage early.
This means before symptoms develop and thus)

,'tr'

hi
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S.J
SALES:

. BROWI{ PTY LTT)
HOLROYD SERVICE STATION

286 DAREBIN ROAD
THORNBURY VIC

Phone: 489 1308

:_.

DINGITY TNAILENS

STIA,aACKII MAst ,\

_____

_-lowPosi

To suit, Fibreglass
10'and 14'

Also trailers can be
your specification.

dinghys

built to

HIGWOOD ANCHORS
RANGE FROM 3-1121b (1%-50k9)

ru
Tested & e

and are obtainable from:

Q'[AND: Bob Littler Agencies,
45 Ross St, Newsteod.
Tel.52 4255

VIC: CAV Soles, Roberno St,
Moorobbin. Tel95 0944

TAS: Foro Distribufors,
4 Foster St, lounceslon
Tel3l 7022 ,

SA: E. J. Milde, 176 Tynie St,
North Adelode, Tel 267 16ll

" Manufactu red by H igwood
Prod ucts, Callaghan Road,
Narangba Qld, 4504

OR YOUR FAVOURITE
MARINE DEALER

.3 of 11 different sizesapproved by Marine Board of Qld. .
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beiore the person is aware of the damage being
6sns. $'e should aim to stop the young from
>taning to smoke.

(3) Vascular Disease
(a) Heart disease: cigarettes are one of the

established risk f actors involved in the
development of coronary artery disease (eg high
blood pressure, obesity, family predisposition,
serum fats, etc.) Most studies relate this risk
directly to the number of cigarettes smoked.
Stopping smoking reduces the death rate from
coronary occlusion when compared with those
who continue smoking. The mechanism of this
risk is not fully understood. It may be related to
muscular spasm in the coronary arteries, or
perhaps to the carbon monoxide content of the
smoke, which interferes with oxygen transport by
the blood.

(b) Peripheral vascular disease: Occlusion of

- peripheral vessels in the young is mostly confined
to smokers. They benefit from stopping'

(c)Cerebro-vascular disease: Both
haemorrhage and vessel occlusion have been
linked with smoking, but correlation is far from
clear.

(4) Smoking in Pregnancy
There is undoubted evidence that smoking

affects the foetus.
Growth is retarded and birth weight is reduced.

Peri-natal mortality is higher. These effects are
presumdbly related to the vas6ulai effects of
cigarette smoke upon the placenta and perhaps to
carbon monoxide effect on oxygen delivered to the
foetus. Teratogenic effects have not been
reported.

Recent evidence suggests that children of
smokers have an increased incidence of bronchitis
and pneumonia in their first year of life when
compared with children of non-smoking parents.

The Lamp, December, 1977, Journal of NSW
Nurses Association.

:1r
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' I think sho likes your aftGr-shav0 ! "
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htsist on . .

DE NEEFE
BOAT
NUMBE

_ASK AT YOUR
MARINE STORE

Enqulrler. . .
Ph: 391 2338 Erlrbeno

Sold.by lcadine
nutrutz
suppliers .

througlnut
Australia. . . .

t"w$

A. T. LOCK AGENCIES
rCCl''ONl;' DI'TfiBUTOR TO TH: NANII: IIDUSIRY

YrcronlA & lASmAXlA
ADHESIVES CHAIRS HAND NAILS ROPE & CORDAGS

nicnons & AccEssoqtEs )HANDLERY HoRNs sEATs & UPHoLSTERY

BA;LERI . Cteettrns'a PoLIsHERs LADDERS sKtN FlrrtNGs

aARoMETERs ttoiuiua (wATEnPRooF) L:FE EuoYs ' sPEEooMErERs

BATTERY ACCESSORIES COMPASSE,S , L|FE JACKETS STEERING KtrS

BLowERs coupouubs ' LTGHTS swlrcHEs

BOAT HOOKS DEPTH SOUNDERS LUBRICANTS STOVES

BOAT iOLLERS TIeCrnOUtC EAUPMENT , OUTBOARO MO|OR STANDS TRATLER ACCESSORTES

biacxns lo/B MoroR) rueruicoutnoL AccEssoRtEs oARs & PADDLES TACHoMETERS

Buoys GaUais & tNDtcAToRs PAtNrs wATER sKts

I:./OYANCY VESTS FIRE EXTINGUISHERS PUMPS WET SUITS

cABLEs - ITEERING 'ririues 
- BIAT & YA1HT RADI) TELEPH)NES wlNDscREENs

CANOPIES FLARES RAILS (gOW) WINDSCREEN WIPERS

CAR ROOF RACKS FLUSHERS

FOn noRE lxloRtAr|oltllt ioxv-tocr, ,oHx oRFoRD, Ross lmPEv

New Address
11 Taunton Drive,
Cheftenham 3192.
Phone (O3) 55O 62U,
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HAD YOUR CARSTOTEN TATEIY?

Every hour of the day somebody's
car is stolen.

Many are recovered but a high proportion of tnese
vehicles have had radios, cassette players or other
accessories or parts stripped.

Some cars are never seen again.
The police do their utmost about this exgenstve

crime.
We asked them if motorists could help themselves.
The Crime Prevention Bureau says that a motorist

can do a lot to lessen the chances that his car will
disappear.

Here is what they say .

PROTECTING YOUR CAR
' Some professional car thieves can open a locked

car, remove what they want and get away in a malter
of seconds. Fortunately, most of them are not so
skilled and rely on the carelessness of their victims.
Do not offer opportunities for criminals and others
to help themselves because you are negligent.

' Do not leave luggage, packages, or other easily
removable items in view inside your car.

" Avoid transferring ilems to the boot of a vehicle at a
location where it is to be parked. A thief may be
watching.

THE MAT IS FOR YOUR FEET, NOT TO PUT KEYS

"A lllosf Depressing Experience" Soys The Editor
DON'T HEIP THEM TO HELP THEMSEI-VES . . .

UNDER.

' Before leaving your car remember to remove the
ignition key, secure all glass vents, doors and
windows.

' "Hiding" spare keys under the carpeting or over
the sun visor is about as clever as leaving a house

VICTORIAN ANGLER'S ASSOCIATION, 1979 CARNIVAL &
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FISHING PARTIES

(F. W. TANNER)

Charter Work - Pleasure Cruises
Licensed for 30 Passengers

Leaves from RYe Pier

I993 NEPEAN HIGHWAY
TOOTGAROOK, VIC

Telephone:
Rye (059) 85 3975

BPSEAPORT

SERVICE STATION

5 GAWTER STREET

PORTLAND, VIC

Phone: (055) 23 2808

All General Mechanical
Repairs, Electric and OxY
Welding, A1 Service,
Fishing Bait Available,
Zoom 50
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key under a doormat. Thieves know all the obvious
places to look.
f iteering lock or car alarm system is a good id.ea' lf

vou haveihem, use them- Don't be like many otners

iuno i:"u" realised too late that they forgot to

"noaoe 
them before leaving the vehicle'

Wn]riit may not always be practical 1o 19"1 
yo.Y.r car

while at home, do not leave the keys in the lgnlllon'
i""p Vout garage locked, many cars are stolen

from garages and drivewavs'
ii 
- 

uo'ut 
"vehicle is stolen, report the facts

immediately to the police' Make sure you can glve

ttrem tne betails such as, registration numDer'

make, type, colour, etc.
While vou may not bother too much because your

i"i i.'i*rt"o, yo, will find that no amount of

iritri"""" tirl cover the inconvenience which you

r"V U" prt to when.you return one day to lind that
your car is now mlsslng.

REMEMBER YOUR CAR COUTD BE NEXT

YOU PROTECT YOUR CAR IF YOU ' ' '
. Lock ionition and remove kevs'
. Close-windows and lock doors when parKtng'

. Keep car keys and house keys separate'

. piibersonil betongings out of sight'

. 'i;;; i;;rii of- sleriar numbers of car anct

accessories.

SIGNET
CHOICE OF THE 12.METERS

COURAGEOUS'U.A.
ENTERPRISE, U.S.A.
INDEPENDENCE, U.S'4.
INTREPID, U.S.A.
SVERIGE, Sweden
COLUMBIA' Sweden
FRANCE ll, France
FRANCE l, France
bournenx cRoss, ll Australia

1 2-meter char ren ee rs u9' :::g #f; Iillll, 31"i1'?rtt
have chosen Signet instrum

iiiJ,"";,-c,p6nagi9".lifl l,?t"'i,lf,tJ:::l'J[:[T;,manufacturer to r€c€ive suc

s"Jflf tff :lilil *lt:; x 
g ",,i;3;Sllfffi 

.
biiiifili"i iio uk zs uog are tvpicat of the instrum-enrs

;"J;;;;;;ih"se 1 2-meteis' You mav.purchase !1":1i"'
ffi;;iff;;;nts at vour.local marins suppli€r' For

inio'r-t"tion on our comple'te line of marine

intiirt"nt"tion, pleas€ write for our color brochures'

i

REMEM'BER
' AlwaYs lock all car doors'
' ruever leave the key in the ignition' NOW AVAILABLE:

DON'T LET THE YIG:Jo!n-86nrand'Norlhlnslrumonts'21 BoechAv6'Mordiailoc3lgs3195'

CRIMINALHELP[fktxft*iilisEM[gnics,BanktomAiood2200'(02)7096365;HTMSELF ifr$lml$ffi$frJl{wr*un*irurmn'86,8231s6
TO YOUR CAR

(Editor: we thank the crime Prevention Bureau for its ir1|i'tr"Xiy"wetcome 
-contl,ct&,hn Bed'tand'Nonh
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TURN IN
MOTET

51 Ground Floor Units

Containing Refrig, TV, Radio, Heating,
Electric Blankets, Background Music,

Tea-making Facilities
MODERN RESTAURANT

Parking Outside Your Door
Off Highway

SIMPSON STREET

WARRNAMBOOT
vlc 3280

Phone: (055) 523677 523809

We Have the Biggest Variety of

GIFTS
in the Western District at the Best Prices!

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Dinner Sets, Glass,
Copper, Brass, Wooden Plaques, Tables, Denim
and Leather Bags, Summer Tops, Caneware,

Lingerie, etc
It's Worth a Visit to Get Something Different!

PORT FAIRY SOUVENIRS
(W. G. &J. WHYTE

SONIAGIFTS
59 SACKVIILE STREET

PORT FAIRY, VIC

Phone: (055) 58 1094
HOLIDAY TRADING HOURS

Snppo,t tLn

RED CNOSS
B1OOD BATI(

+

Becomea blood
donor tOW

K"*"*f,"r,.t1r" /t/" trou
da.ue natr f,n you, otan

VISITING PORT FAIRY?
Take home protein enriched bread from lhe

BEIFAST BAKERY

Hot Bread twice daily. All varieties available -Milk Loaf, Milk Vienna, Wholemeal,
Cheesebreads, Sliced. Variety of Rolls, Buns,

Bostons, etc
TRYOUR PIES

Also Pasties, Sausage Rolls, Party Pies

Phone Orders Taken on

Port Foiry 124
(lAN & MARY GIBB, Props)

I3 SACKVILTE STREET
PORT FAIRY, VIC

(Opposite Gazette)
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WHEN KEENNESS
DIDN'T PAY

Over-enthusiasm by a Ford car
worker to get on with his job led to
1000 others being laid-oft at the
company's Dagenham plant.

Eleven men on the Fiesta under-
body welding line noticed that the
12th man in the team was pushing
materials into gaps in the line. The
11 oblected and demanded he
should be disciplined or moved.

Ford said it had not instructed the
man to fill the gaps, but felt action
against him was unwarranted.

The 11 appeared to accept this
until two shop stewards arrived.

Result: The '11 stopped work, 23
others on the ad,acent Cortina
underbody welding line joined them
and 1000 workers were laid off.

"lt seems one man was a little
over-zealous for his colleagues.
Apparently he was doing what
comes naturally and this would have
been accepted in other motor
plants, " said a Ford spokesman.

Neither the man nor his
colleagues receive more money for
stepping up their work. Equally,
they do not lose money if they leave
gaps in the line.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Anybody consider themselves

overworked - well the following
should put you right.

The population of this country is
21/z million.

But there are l/a million over 65
years.

Which leaves 2 million to do the
work.

People under 21 total 1 million.
Which leaves 1 million to do the

worK.
But there are government

employees of 7z million.
Which leaves 1/z million to do the

worK.
However the armed forces absorb

1/16 million.
Which leaves 7/16 million to do

lhe work.
Deduct housewives who do

nothing but housework, ie 357,500.
Which leaves 100,000 to do the

work.

People in hospitals, institutions
and the like, ie 50,000.

Which leaves 50,000 to. do the
work.

But derelicts and others who
refuse to work total 38,000.

Which leaves 12.000 to do the
worK.

However it may be of interest to
you that people in gaol total 11,998.

So this leaves 2 people to do all
the work.

AND THAT IS YOU AND ME
and Brother, am I getting tired of
doing everything MYSELF!!l

RED BOOTS. QUICK MARCH!
The Russians have invented

oower-assisted boots. The
prototype is a pair of canvas boots
with the heels hinged to the soles.
Clamped to each heel is a small
internal combustion engine with a
100 gram petrol flask. The compres-
sion o{ the cylinder produces a kick
by the heel that propels the wearer
on a forward leap of more than 9ft.
The inventors claim that anyone
should be able to cover 16 miles in
an hour on only 70 grams of petrol. lt
is hard to predict how easily people
will adapt to the strange footwear.
Pravda thinks the invention could be
of use to shepherds with large
flocks and rural postmen with long
routes. Anticipating scepticism, the
paper makes the point that almost

every technical advance is greeted
with derision initially. 

,,.I'he Times"

EXTINCT SHIPS
The story of Australia's coastal

ships from 1910 to 1960 is one with
overtones of sadness, now that
coastal shipping is practically a
thing of the past, its extinction
swifter than thal of the whale.

In "The Vanished Fleet" (Rigby,
107pp, $14.95) T. K. Fitchett
describes the passenger ships that
olied around Australia's coasts for
50 years, until motor traffic and
aeroplanes superseded them in
trade.

The names alone are evocative -the Ormiston, the Canberra,
Dimboola, Kanimbla, and many
others; some ceased being
comfortable and even luxurious
passenger ships to become ships of
war; some were wrecked, others
sold. Their histories are full of
adventure.

One of the ships, Manunda, was
Australia's first hospital ship - and
happened to be anchored in Darwin
harbour when Jaoanese bombers
attacked on February 19, 1942, and
was severely bombed.

Just as one man's inflationary
increase is ,another man's price
increase, so is another man's
unemployment.

1.,

|'l---.--l'
ll R^rric ll
\ 5vR4l lll:=ll
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YOU COULD SAI=EA
NEXTSUMMER

l
!
i

1

j
!

Another Australian
summer. Sunshine, surfing,
seaside holidaYs, swimming
poolparties.

Afi idyllic existence that most of
us now take for granted. But
because of this blase attitude our
summer leisure time is fraught with
dangers.

It ls an unfortunate fact that this
summer hundres of Australian will
drown in the sea, lakes, rivers'
dams and backYard swimming Pools
of the country.

And tragicallY a great Percentage
of the drowning deaths will be
children. Statistics show that
approximately half the drownings
thib summer will be children, the
maiority under seven Years of age.

Other disturbing facts show lhat
as many children'under five will lose
their lives in the water as are killed
on the roads; three times as many

boys will drown than girls; there will
be as many drownings in lhe
country as in city and beach areas.

Virtually all people who drown will
do so while enjoying the water tor
sport or recreation; few will drown
while engaged in a Professional
capacity.

The swimmer, the rock

Page Ninety-Two

fisherman, the skin diver, the duck
shooter, the boating enthusiast are
all at risk. To them safety comes
second to pleasure.

The professional fisherman, Navy
personnel, the salvage diver will be
relatively safer despite the risks ol
their employment. While engaged
in an official capacity, the job comes
second to safety.

The maiority of drownings this
summer fall into three categories:
those who drown through
ingorance, carelessness or
bravado: those who drown through
irresponsibility; and those weak or

non-swimmers who drown while not
adequately supervised. \

The location which causes lhe
greatest concern for bodies like The
Royal Lif esaving SocietY of
Australia, is the backyard swimming
pool.

Although bbaches are PotentiallY
more hazardous, while PeoPle swim
only in patrolled areas they are
protected by expert lifesavers.

But al home, there is rarely an
expert lifesaver present and with
over 600,000 pools around Australia
the knowledge band is tragicallY
thin.

With the current trend awaY from
the safety of conventional bathing

spots - the patrolled beach - to
the backyard pool, the only way the
rising toll can be stemmed is
increase public awareness
essential aspects of water safetY

Lifesaving knowledge can no
longer be the preserve of the
specialist, it must be the concern of
all.

When near water children should
be suoervised at all times, not just
when acutally in it. Parents who
answer actually a telePhone or
doorbell and leave an unattended
child near a pool risk Paying the
price of convenience with
heartbreak.

When not in use, pools should be
securely covered and surrounded
by a child-proof fence with a self-
locking gate.

Perhaps the most tragic category
of drownings is those who die in an
attempt to rescue someone else!
Often, the original patient struggles
to safety. People who are not strong
lifesavers should resist the natural
temptation to "jump in" and rescue
a person in difficulties.

They should immediately look for
means ol effecting "drYt' t"""u".
Any number of items - ropes,
branches, balls, buckets, cake tins

- may be thrown to a Person in
difficulties and can be used to
assist him to safety. The most basic
rules of water safety are "self-
preservation" and "don't get wet".

Not everyone can be a qualifieo
lifesaver, but, with a knowledge of
water safety, everyone can be a
rescuer - by using aids and
commonsense.

Likewise, everyone can have the
knowledge to perform exPired air
on mouth to mouth. resuscitalion
and external cardiac compression if
they are prepared to devote some
time to learning how to save a life.

to
of
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^^OUTHRESUSCITATION

1. Place the patient on the back
with head up or across anY sloPe.
Quickly clear mouth,. nose and
throat of all foreign matter.

2. Place one hand on forehead,
the other in "pistol grip" on chin.
Lift jaw upwards thus tilting head
back. (This removes the tongue
from back of throat.) Open patient's
mouth slightly.

3. Pinch oatient's nose closed
with index finger and thumb of hand
on forehead. Cover patient's mouth
completely with your own breathe
until the chest starts to rise.

4. Turn head to watch chest fall.
Place ear over patienl's mouth to
hear and feel breath coming oul.
Breathe into the patient again each
time chest finishes falling.

. Continue resuscitation until
patient breathes unaided or medical
help arrives.

. For babies and small children,
place mouth over nose and mouth
and puff only.

EXTERNAL CARDIAC
COMPRESSION

Should the breathing and heart
both stop working, mouth to mouth
resuscitation and external cardiac
compression must be combined. lf
breathing has failed commence
mouth to mouth resuscitation and
then check that the heart has
stopped, feel for carotid Pulse
between the Adam's Apple and
muscle at the side of lhe neck, and
if there is no pulse, commence
external cardiac comoression.

1. Place patient on a firm, tlat
surface.

2. Locate the heart it is
situated behind the lower half of the
breastbone in the centre of the
chest.

3. Place the heels of the hands
(one crossed on top of the other) on
the lower half of the breastbone,
holding the fingers off the chest.

With the arms straight and
vertical, sharply compress the
breastbone. (The depression
should vary between one and three
cm depending on the age of the
patient.) Belease and reapply the
pressure, once a second for adults
and more frequently for children
and babies.

One operator working on a patient
should alternate two breaths of
mouth lo mouth resuscitation with
every 15 compressions.

lf two operalors are working on a
patient, the moulh to mouth
resuscitation and external cardiac
compression should be Performed
simultaneously.

BLOODDONORS
IOVE tIFE
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"Whatever you do, don't ask her what she's been doing lor the last ten years."

"So, it's agreed then. I'll sign over controlling interest in the compony's
slock to you and the rest ol my employees, and tll renain ar salaried
director with the sarne profit-shaing insurance, lringc benefrts, and

retirement plan you won in the last union contract."
"I think we have a little misunderstand-
ing here. I said'radials,' not 'radicall!"
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Welcomes all
A.A.A. Members
to Warrnambool

The Big One for the big'catch'
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